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worlcs of ■‘•lutMikT'’ artists «nd Retrospective of work of Clay 1925—1975: Potters to
places them side by side withstraints are «imiaateil gtving Lutab Maria Riggs, anAlA/tA Installation of offi Artists Center Green Rotunda
works by Klee, Dali, Ernst,«;ers, Bradbur>' Building, important oontj-ysutor to theAt arcMteai room-fisc aettbetk Floor 1, Pacdic Design Center,
Breton, Borofdty, Grooms, and evohition of Sooriiem5:00pm. Call AlA/L.^ for more (SIO) 657-0800. through Feb.
other establLshed “insiders", to California's ColtMtsal Revivalinformatiu) at (215) 580-5177. 26, 1993.dilTsrLt —ihrjdulegiu
illustrate the influence the art- arcdutccture, book about Riggsaud ~aBBBcn'' are reflected in
work of social outsiders has by guest curator, Dr. David 

Gebhard, published by Capra 
Press will coineido with the

of Directuiu.'
Open IlllillVei''

Hand-Painted Pop; 
American Art in Transition, 
1955-62. Tljis Major Traveling 
Exhibition will expbre a variety 
of viewpoints on the crudai 
transitional period leading to the 
emergence of Pop Art in the 
early 1960s. MOCA, throu^ 
March 7, 1993,

the projeits which include 
deaq^ for a ermter fi>r KK-cba- 
rustic arts asd sdrth.^-*. an LA 
arts conliTcnci- cenu-i, a muic- 
um.,lbf U.S./Canadian gate 
WfPf. a human spiht siinrture. 
an aii\-r*utxai muvntn, a 
i^rxjd liutel and <iemcntary 
■u'iK-’l 1 ii.' iiK>nr uUi.jijirtiu-•.

AU/lJ PAL 7:30 am txmdncn- 
tal breakfast at the P1>C, Cenlrr 
Blur Cunferener Ccm<i'. flo-.v 
2. with Ro.se Atm Nchtx>f t>i 
Envision Design Centers pre 
■arming the latest in <o;npuUT 
aided laser , serviers, ,,m1]
Ndiki Siiomoas at dii: ,M.A 
o'Tires (215; >Si> 4v>-. !>y 
jamuiry 15 to reserve breakiist 
and a scat.
Health Committee 3. 30pm,

had on mainstream and avant 
garde artists. TT»e work of 
recognized names often shows 
.signs of "outsider" influeiu c, 
and clearlv technical virtuositv 
i,s not the sole distinction 
between the recognixed name= 
and the unknown. There an 
Unlastic Works pr«rsented her. 
bv artists, who given a (lifter 
ent set of circum.stans:c‘- or 
ambitions mav have develo|>ed, 
or may y, t develop, into major 
figures in 20th a-ntury art.

The well known artisM in 
the exhibition arc linked to the 
“ouuidiis" hs their .similar

. LA/AfA ofiofl*, eseet
' HSfrnhu' and cwimitteE chiW show, Santa Barbara Museum 

of Art. TTirough januarv 17, 
1993.

aiid
Required** vide by tiie L^l

see

hn
A .Mirror of Nature: Dutch 
Paintings from the 
Collection of Mr. And 
Mm. Edward William 
Carter
56 paintings hx»m the Carter 
private collection of 17di-cen- 
tury Dutch paintings. LACMA, 
throu^ january 17, 1993.

..mlS:<'
^. Hdiakh ^mittitt«e Coop Himmelblau Solo 

Exhibition work will lie pre
sented through the de.sign 
proces.s with approximately fifty 
models, along with drawings, 
sketches and large format pho
tographs. Centre Georges 
Ptxnpkiou, Paris, France, 
through April 12,1995.

call (.310)825-6535 or 
(714)773-2075.

1 Hwtorit. Re^tou^ces 
Committee 6r?0pm.Holiday Open

4^Hou»e. Homc»tead.MMB3TL_ 
L3415 &,-Don {iiC.uj 

c3 IndtflSrs. free. {nio;^t?1S)-!:, ''

AU/Li Board meeting

'’Ll YAF mot-tin" 
Dit.f-.vo's ufTi.
Ir.terriN'As.v.v,.. m'T"liug,
f. 50j>m

Magnetism: Force Follows50 .
.ALA Grassroots in WishmijUm, 
DC, through janiurv 26,

need to explore the retvs«-s of Function 
the mind. Out of this search

('•■5'
Gallery of Funnkmal Art, 
Santa Monica, thrnu^ January 
(7, 1995.

the art emerges to reveal itself 
in the symbols, feelings, pri
mal urges, and archetvpal 
beasts that lurV in the subcon
scious. This (.ompeliing need 
to expioi. and crt-Me provides 
insight into the world of the 
“outsidi'i .Mosft of these 
“outsider" artists

''dMeiM Installation 
^'omm Lecture celebrating Black 

History Month. Historian 
Karer Hudson speaks about the 
work of ber grandfather, Paul 
Williams. 8pm, Friend-ship 
Baptist Church. W'. Davlon 
.Strei i at D<1 a«ey .Avenue. 
Pasadena. 55.(K), Info. (SI8) 
793-0189.

Frank Lloyd Wright’k Olive 
Hill models and drawings of 
unbuih pMsjjerts for Aline 
Bamsdall prepared by student? 
ofSdARC, Hollyhock House, 
Bamsdall .Art Park, through 
Januarv 17,

D«ii55U£_-AftiMtert> diw 
“Three -Major Downtown 
Plans for LA” l>"Wi:U<wu 
StrAtvgH- PUn ibU-l'am's 
Pr>K/oidfs>. .\|aTiu-;L 
(Ted Tanin-r. ChI.-Hi;- 
Devv Ivpnu nil 
'V.-.t 't-lif \M- ••
.Allen), MOCA .Audilorium. 
7pii*. r.-.jiliofi |.ji
r^M r,ati--i.s i-.'i 

<215( V
-I v'i;!p’;,ral

•: Archit-'cture. A second Lk-Ic. .
V" UCLA, Perloiniall.

tlwir
T~s,;

•vlfr.

taught, and some work in iso
lation

i.d C
CO intent of having 

their work ilispiaved. Some 
are compelled to build monu 
nieriN lo personal passions, or 
to paint and sculpt .-rfxually 
(barged image.s to relcaw inner 
obsessions, while others

;.l.• IT ^
12pm. Art of the Persian Courts: 

Selections frinii the Art and 
History Tru.st 
Focuses on the tar-rar^ig 
influence of Persian art and 
aesthetic? on the cuftural iand-

Tour celebrating Black 
History Month. Pa-.adena 
Heritiije i.i>4 ^ \H/St.'C host a 
home tour of 
Pas.idcna/Flimridgf homes 
desired bs‘ Paul Williams. 
Tkk^rts $18.00 in acKance, 
S25.(X( on tour day. Info. 
(818) 793-0189,

Max Weber The Cubist 
I>ecade, 1910—193)
70 cubist paintings and worio. on 
paper by early American mixl- 
emisl Max Weber, fcK-using 
exclusively on the most acKen- 
turous and pivotal decade in the 
artist's career. lACMA,
February 18 April 25, 1992.

m scratch out |>ainful lint s as a
private langiw-i.- of communion through January 24, 1993. 
with thr .soul.

Many “mstders" in the exhi 
bition try to simulate the “out 
Hider” creative experience by 
experimenting in trance states, 
drug induced hysterias, or psy- 
(J»o-thcrapv. Others are s>mplv 
inspired by the purity t»f vision 
they I'md in the work of “out
sider" artists.

It IS interesting to rrote that
the “injdde’'’' artisu shown hen- The European Presence in 
begin their work a.s artists out- the Permanent Collection 
side the mamstream of art.

.scajve of A.sia. LACMA,

Al-i. { 1 installation*»Ct>lor
6pm

Pleasures and Terrors of 
Domestic Coml'ort 
150 photograph? .surveying a 
CTOS?-section of cixitem^iorary 
work l>y 70 artists who have 
foctued their attenaon on life 
at home.
LACMA, through January 24, 
1995

tmgr;* 1^(iie ami It^
••Refreshments and dis{5}iy. 7pm 
fpMgptn. menbers'-$S’:(X>, ttm- 
!tK-mWri 11.5. a I.

■ rj.itj.1
“Fne,-gy iTVi. '■..r.; -M Louis I. Kahn: In the Realm 

of Archil(M:ture 
First comprehensive retrospective 
of the work of Kahn (1901 -74). 
Organized into six sections inter
weaving chronology with Kalin's 
philosophy of architecture, 
bidude? drawings, dcetdies. Kale 
models, archival and newly com
missioned photographs including 
a full-scale partial mock-up of 
Kahn's unrealized clesigns for the 
Mikveh Israel Synagogue. 
Exhibition designed Iw .Arata 
Isozaki. MOCA, Februarv 28 
May 30, 1993.

Tom Carr; Sculpture 
Jan Baum Gallery; 170 S. La 
Brr-,< .Ave..

through December 30, 1992

. Eniticnc 01f siuiwidpdefieEi  ̂u ral 
^-AithilBCturr- A seeimd 
^riook. . nCLA. Pej-lotl H,ill 

yThroagh.j«iy*ry 28. Hretpoen
jJaeiAry 14, bcc.

1.:Vk!,.. i ..ni. lag
budding ■lsU tg QjlW 
i-iivirunmental markd-x. Venues
•j^W;jii'iIf^S--'-d. For m>:;' 

call
War Babies: Prints of the 
Sixties from the Collection 
Part (ji a ol cxhibiriiuis 
featuring works nn paper, this 
exhibitinn includes 70 prints 
from Uie ivfals The 60s

Overview of MOCA’s signifi
cant collection of works bv 
European artists. MOCA.

Through their innovation they 
gain reco^ition and are soon 
hersdded by the maiiwtreatn art through January 31. 1993. 
community. The show offers 
no clea: insight into why cer
tain artist-- attain commercial

J«nu»ry 15 WJ-. a

period when printmakmg, vhji. 
ciailv lidio^^aphv, biname an 
Amencao pbenomentm with the 
eatablishment of weral im}K*i 
tant print workahop* LACM.A, 
tluxiugh januai V 3. ‘993

sv-
Bxiuktaon 'Horty s 
Poeticu?/Ars Urbana” a
vuiatiary prr^sal fnr the civic 

. enhancement of tIm- thy of 
Berndy HdU bv Thnm» 
Nurtnao RajkoA-nh at L>mv 
Newmaa OaRrrir*, through 
Jaouary 25.

When Art Became Fashion: 
Kosode in Edo-Period 
Japan
Organized by LACMA in coc^- 
oration with the Tokyo 
Natirmal Museum and the 
National Museum of jqiane.se 
History
Large.st exhibitinn of kosode 
Edo-period (1615-1868) 
kimono
U.S. LACMA, thi'ough 
February 7, 1993,

and (Titical stature while oth
ers remain margin^ized. nor 
does the exhibition explore the 
fundamental question of why 
people are compelled to cre
ate. either inside or outside a 
recognized framework. The 
show, perhaps realistically, 
opts to present a wide histori
cal anti social range of visions, 
which are perhaps more diver
gent than parallel, and then 
allows viewers to draw their 
own conrlusion?.

Parallel Visions: Mexiem 
^ Artisti and Outsider Art 
V Examines the r' latiiHHhip

betW4*en mainstwam 20di * i *icu- 
^ ry art and thr art >.f ■“us-M.-'i >" 

■«*lf-uught and/or mentally 
dialurbed artists working in iso- 

^ lation; twsffly 250 paintii^, 
drawings, M.-ulpturi-s from public 
«Mi private LunecHoiv. ia the 
U.h. and Europe 
LACMA. dirough January- 
Review 

^ Parallel Visions highlights

Alternative Disorders 
A series of discuvoons about new 
community initiatives for inner- 
city I..A. Sponsored by The IxM 
Angeles Forum 
E)ate« TBA

Pysms.
“Archkecttmrr A second 
Look.. hi an experimental 
•-xhibit dw givrs architects j 
.hance r<z be wee as misla- 
student ‘lesitinrs were encour- 

tb l^ce the des^ prot.'e.se 
;-irt rhi. norm • to evokr (jwo- 

and to snmulare the human 
-pn-ic. .At theoretical projuv-..

ever shown in the

The 199) Monterey Design 
Conference
Asilomar Conference Gnxmds 
.Monlcrcv Peninsula Mardi 19 
21, 1993 Sign-up in early 
January 1S>93.

Prized Possessions: 
Selections Frcnn the 
Permanent Collection. 
Hammett/Wood Galleiy, 
through Feb. 14, 1995,

Sc oi l B. HUNl'tR

dirP
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Holiday reading from reviewer Michael Webb . .

mediocre as Safdie, have tired of 
crazy nightclubs, and noticed how 

little good architecture was to be 
found in the Spanish sections of 

Expo 92 and Barcelona’s vaunted 
urban renewal schemes. The wild

John Kent's Venice (San Francisco: 
Chronicle Books. $14.95 pb)
If you’ve ever wondered about the 

lesser palaces along the Grand 
Canal, or have wanted to lose vour 

way creatively in the alleys of 

Venice, Kent’s picture book is just 
the ticket. A twin frieze of facades 
allows you to chart your course 
from the vaporetto, identify the 

mosaics on the vaults of San Marco 
and the chapels of the Frari. Lively 
sketches, simplified maps and tid

bits of information are a great 

tonic after the fact-crammed pages 
of serious guides. Kent keeps your 
eyes on the buildings.

Right;
lm«9«s by photographer 

Craig Cowran from 

Concr«t« Abstractions: 

Dataiis of Hollyhock 

House. Los Angelas. 

California. Oasignad by 

Gara Kavanaugh, pub

lished by Couturier 

Gallery, the book con

tains duo-tone repro

ductions of savantaan 

ptatinum/pailadlum 

prints.

man of Barcelona, Alfredo Arribas, 
is represented here by a surprising

ly restrained disco and a taut, min
imalist warehouse. A bridge and a 
station by Santiago Calatrava are 

than architec-
The Wright Stuff
Frank Lloyd Wright; Hollyhock more engineering 

ture, but other firms' projects 

range from st^k cubist houses to 
the adaptive re-use of landmark 
buildings, by way of schools, civic 

centers and parks..

House and Olive Hill (Kathryn
New York: RizzoliSmith.

International. $45 he)

sions around 1920, he was almost 

broke and his private life was a 
torment, but he poured himself 

into this project as best he could, 

and the plans and sketches reveal 
his genius. He struggled to find 
new forms and materials that 

would marry art and nature, tech
nology and tradition. He proposed 
a waterfall as “the perfect 
metaphor for the pulsating heart of 

the communitv" - a concept that 
was brilliantiv realized at 

Fallingwater. He designed a con- 

erete block theatre and a second 
house for Barnsdall, .which were 
also abortetl. And he wrote deli- 

antlv to his client; “The work 1 do 

i.s not drawing-board Architecture. 
I must have my own privileges in 
the field where my battle is 

inevitably fought on and eventual
ly won or lost". Even at his low

est ebb, Wright wa.s a warrior.
A bonu.s of this handsome book 

are the new color photos by Sam 
Nugroho, which magically conceal 

the imperfections and celebrate the 
spatial drama and textural richness 

of the house. Coincidentally, the 
Couturier Gallery (166 N La Brea 
Ave, Los Angeles 90036) has pub

lished Concrete Abstractions, Craig 
Cowan’s portfolio of 17 exquisite 
duotone photographs of decorative 

details in the Hollyhock House. 

Copies ($20, plus tax and shipping) 
can be ordered by mail.

An absorbing, meticulously- 
researched account of a project 

that disappointed architect and 
client, but yielded what the author 

considers to be “certainly Wright’s 
mo.st interesting" house - a key 

work in his transition from the 
prairie to modernism. Kathryn 
Smith has disinterred lost draw
ings, commissioned new sketches, 

and drawn on the plans and corre
spondence in the Wright archives 
to reconstruct the historv of 

Wright's ten-year involvement 

with Aline Barnsdall, the imperious 

oil heiress ho called his “most dif
ficult client". At the end, one mar
vels that the Hollvhock House wa.s 

completed and that it has survived 
poor eon.struction and neglect to 
become a cherished LA landmark.

Barnsdall dreamed of a hilltop 
arts complex on which she would 

live and run a professional theatre, 
with a director and actor.s living on 

the site. She emerges from this 

account as indecisive and pennv- 
pinching; worse, she was constant
ly sailing off to Europe, delegating 

authoritv to her business manager.
For much of the time Wright 

was in Tokyo, battling to get the 

Imperial Hotel built, leaving his 
son Lloyd on site and Rudolph 

Schindler producing working draw
ings in Chicago. In the pre-fax age 

that was a sure recipe for confu
sion. Wright and his client both 
wanted untramelled authority. 

Meanwhile, Lloyd exploded with 

frustration at the machinations of 
Barnsdall’s manager, cabling him; 
“your stupid egotism and envious 

insolence interferes with 
work...damn vou, make good." 

Contractors walked off the job and 
sued; the roof was so badly built 

that rain poured through, provok
ing Barnsdall to observe that any
one who commissioned a Wright 
house should be prepared to camp 
outside in bad weather.

Wright had few other commis

For the most part, the tone is 
coolly rational. As Peter Buchanan 

notes in his introduction, “mod
ernism [hasj remained precisely apt 

to Spain’s upbeat mood and aspi
rations." There’s a concise intro-

Cotnlnq In January! 
The Los Angeles Historic 

Preservation Resource 

Manual, produced by the 
AIA/LA Historic Resource 

Committee. For copies, get 
an order form from the 

chapter office, or from 
next month's Issue of L.A. 

Architect.

Casa Malaparte
Casa Malaparte (Marida Talamona. 
New York: Princeton Architural 
Press. $14.95 pb)

duction to earlier post-war 
buildings and the emergence of an 

alternative to the bombast of the 
Franco era. Forty buildings of the 
last five vears are well-documented 

with photos, plans and sections. 

But the notes on each arc often too 
brief, and the addrcs.scs of build

ings and architects’ offices are 
omitted, so the book i.s less useful 
than it might have been in planning 

a tour of the new architecture o( 

Spain.

The writer Curzio Malaparte was 
exiled to a barren island for his 

opposition to Mussolini in the 
19 30s; soon after his release he 

built his dream house on a wild 

stretch of the coast of Capri. 
Ironically, thi.s dissident was imme

diately granted permission to build 
his strikingly original creation in a 
protected scenic zone; perhaps the 

authorities thought he would 

imprison himself. The house is 
perched on an inaccessible spur of 
rock, high above the coast where 

the Sirens once lured mariners to 

destruction. Over the past ten 
years, its wedge of steps and flat 
unparapeted roof have lelped to 

make the house one of the most 
celebrated, though least-seen of 

modern classics. This brief history 
includes a selection of correspon

dence and photos of the house 
under construction, plus scale 
drawings of the completed struc

ture. The author buttresses what 
was already known: that Malaparte 
and his local master builder had 

more to do with the shaping of the 
house than the architect of record, 

Adalberto Libera, and that the 
steps were borrowed from the 

church on Lipari, where the writer 

spent seven months of his exile. So 
perhaps it belongs in Rudofsky's 

Architecture without Architects,

IMPORTANT 
LAST WORDS

L.A. Architect HTogs 

this month Air Italiana
Roman Mornings (James Lees-Milne. 
New York: New Amsterdam Books. 
$14.95 pb)

Amy Rennet

Lang Troy 

Sarita Singh On mv first visit to Rome, nearly 

30 vears ago, 1 was lucky enough 
to have this brief, lyrical introduc

tion to eight landmark.s, and the 
memories (of the buildings and the 
book) have remained with me ever 

since. First published in 1956 and 
long out of print, it has been reis
sued by^an enterprising company 

that is old-fashioned enough to 
publish for love as well as money. 

The author’s dedication is to 
Sacheverell Sitwell, “who looks at

Janice Axon, Hon. AIA 

Lisa Pound 

Robin Cottle 

Jorge Sciupac. AIA 

Michael Hricak, AIA 

E. Brad Graves

Special thanks to Robin 
Cottle for the De^slgn 
Awards layout.

Beyond Boflll
The New Spanish Architecture 
(Anatxu Zabalbeascoa. New York: 
Rizzoli Int, $35 pb; $50 he)

architecture with eye of a poet", 
but Lees-Milne is a less wordy, 

more practical poet himself, and 
this book is the next best thing to 

having him at your elbow. His cho
sen buildings range from antiquity 

(the Pantheon) to the rococo 
(Trevi Fountain), by way of less

New to LA. Architect is 

Jorge Sciupac, AIA, who 

is responsible for adver- 
Hslng sales and compre
hensive marketing of 
L.A. Architect, if you 

wish to find more about 
supporting this axpand- 
ing publication, call 
Jorge et (git) gS4-7209.

my
At the very end of the “Year of 

Spain”, just as the shelter maga

zines are deciding on the next 
country they will annoint for its 
trendy design, this book adds sub
stance to the hype. Here is a varied 
selection of good new work by I 3 
firms to win over those who con
sider Bofill to be as pompously

Michael Wesi

familiar churches and palaces. Soon 
to come is another reprint: Lees- 
Milne’s volume.companion 
Venetian Evenings.
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and Modernist revivalism in Europe, by Ray Ryan . .

•Above;aspic of what was intended to be immediate 

• is surely a contradiction in terms. And of 

the boudoir-isation of, for example, F.llwood 

housed engenders angst among the disciples of 

puri.sm, the adaptation to current construc

tional norms of the great Modern ma.ster- 

pieces may well destroy their original 

aesthetic balance. As the interestingly named 

progessor, Ben Rebel, pointed out: you can’t 

change the mullions (of Rietveld’s Schroder 

House) without interfering with the mani

festo.

‘Manifesto’ was of course a favourite buzz

word for the High Modernists, a sioganistic 

amalgam of politics and tectonics; and the 

definition of what Modernism might consti

tute formed the basis of hugely enjoyable 

DoCoMoMo sortees, bickerings and cross-lin

gual slagging matches. In the (puzzling) 

absence of an official US delegation, it was 

to the Canadians to decry “Eurocentrism" and 

broaden - so as to make it locally meaningful 

- the parameters of assumed Modernism. 

From Montreal, France Verlaethem spoke 

valiantly in defence of “banal Modernism" and 

“competent professional work."

The Euros, see, are split between those, 

often Dutch, who believe in architecture as 

the translation of programme and those, often 

Italian, who admire the object. Hence the 

trials and tribulations of DoCoMoMo 

Secretary Wessel de Jonge in attempts to 

allow van der Vlugt and Brinkman’s 1934 

Bergpolderflats in Rotterdam to continue 

adjustments due to our 1990’s codes and 

standards. One unit will finally be left as an 

historical record but, then, how many .soci

eties would list apartment blocks?

“Polychromie interdite!,” intoned a color

fully bowtied gentleman from France as the 

debate over “the full spectre of Modernism" 

(as the interpreters had it) became one on 

strategic listing. The Brazilians wanted to

include unbuilt projects; the Irish, bridges; 

Finland persued “the total environment”; Italy 

warned of architects tampering with previous 

personal achievements - attentione. Signor 

Gehry!. The French were pushing their man 

Mallet-Stevens without so much as a word 

about Prouve while the Norwegians have 

taken the extraordinary step of listing already 

a Sverre Fehn house from 1990. a danger 

looms in artifacts not registered being dis

missed as unimportant: the colatter as dietv.

In tandem, the issues of neighbourhoods 

sporadically intervened with the problems of 

how one might control change and growth 

within the planned estates of the International 

Style. Here the Canadians displayed the 

Hancock & Lee-designed Don Mills commu

nity near Toronto from the early 50’s and the 

the encroachment into it of “monster houses” 

a la Beverly Hills. Erhard Schiitz from 

Cornell and ETH Zurich depicted a New Deal 

America influencing Europe in terms of 

method, equipment and lifestyle (“wohnsit- 

tcn”). Raising consciousness behind the old 

Iron Curtain, Mays siedlung at Wroclaw 

(Breslau) was made the subject of a special 

DoCoMoMo committee.

DoCoMoMo "Gateway to Los 

Angeles," Macy/Vignes 

Entry, commission-win

ning design by Roberto 

611 de Montes' team, 

one of four teams of 

artists to win art pro

ject for the Cateiius 

/RTD sponsored Union 

Station Gateway 

Center.

Mining those troves of Modernism

Albert Speer, bisexuality, automobile adver

tisements and AIA Ethics procedure all appar

ently .share an abode at CalPoly Pomona’s 

Richard Neutra archive. There the personal 

artifacts of the Austro-Southland master - 

books, drawings, letters and photographs - 

repose, saved from the mid-Sixties office fire 

by being within the Neutra home and wait

ing now to inform and perhaps .surprise the 

contemporary historian/critic.

Thus the talk in Dessau, Germany. 

Gropius’ wonderful Bauhaus was the setting 

for the second international conference of 

DoCoMoMo: the "working party for

Documentation and Conservation of build

ings, sites, and neighbourhoods of the 

Modern Movement." Neil Jack.son, now at 
the University of Nottingham in the UK, flu

ently introduced the assembled architects, 

officials and afTicionados to Pomona’s cache 

not only of Neutra goodies but also of work

ing drawings and an unexpurgated audio tape 

by Raphael Soriano and of 3,500 slides from 

the collection of Craig Ellwood.

The L.A. trio of master builders was in 

lofty company. DoCoMoMo’s three day bash 

deep in the former DDR was a kind of ver- 

bo.se love-in applied to the perpetuity of the 

oevre of such titansas Le Corbusier, Terragni,

Duiker, Ernst May__ and Robert Mallet-

Stevens. Cold Steel and Hot Sunshine was 

the rather groovy title of Jackson’s talk which 

pitched not only Angeleno representation 

within the Modernist pantheon but a catholic 

trove for the Documentation thereof.

The “Co" bit was outside the parameters of 

Jackson’s contribution but fundamental to the 

discourse of DoCoMoMo itself. Preservation 

of revolutionary Modernism - the placing in

Forget Tom Wolfe!- the Bauhaus is one hip 

building. Happily installed in the new base

ment bar, conversation is of the much dete

riorated Masters houses and pervasive 

industrial waste. The postwar De.ssau suburbs 

of Droogstadt arc ample evidence of how 

horrendous what might be claimed as 

Modernism can be. Intent on a positive lega

cy for future generations, DoCoMoMo voted 

to hold its 1994 conference in Barcelona. 

Host Lluis Hortet of the Fondacio Mies van 

der Rohe told LA Architect that he is hoping 

to gather at that fest wider representations 

from throughout the Americas.

Ray Ryan
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More Rebuild L.A. news, reviews and poetic views
The Ra9e of the Day

Project Rebuild L.A., it's tne 
rage of the oay 

Architects are converging 
from far and away 

To map out a strategy, 
a plan of action 

To get L-A. back on it's feet, 
after the violent reaction 

To the verdict handed down in 
the Rodney King case 

For the city's in disarray, 
in need of a new face 

So they've implemented 
a new kind of plan 

To solicit the input, of 
the common man 

Yes, the people on the street, 
the proletariat 

The average Joes, the 
Ozzie and Harriets 

They've finally decided, to go 
among the people 

To leave the hallowed halls, of 
their abstract cathedrals 
Like urban missionaries, 

they've sprung into action 
For gone are the days, of the 

concrete abstraction.

A comment from a member of the audience said 
saw nothing different between the 

‘rebuilding" discussions today as opposed to dis- 

after the 1965 Watts riots, It was time 
to end the discussion just as the audience mem- 
ber tried to elaborate that history was repeat- 

nothing has changed in 
comparison to the coalition-building after the 
Watts riots. Unfortunately, this comment could 
have elicited a politically charged debate among 

panel and audience members.
In general. Alternative Disorders was perhaps 

one of the best “rebuilding” seminars 1 attended. 

The LA. Forum for Architecture and Urban 
Design will organize more discussions such as 
those in the future. The issues and lessons from 

the.se seminars should serve as primers toward 
real problems’ architects and designers must 

address here and abroad.

Anthony Loui

director of the U.C.L.A. Center for AfricanAlternative Disorders
American Studies, noted factors such as the that he 

inabilitv of communities to cope with change 
in economic development and the inability to cussions 
provide proper education for the information

Alternative Disorders was a panel discussion 

focusing on social, racial and economic issues 
facing Los Angeles, held in November at the 
Ward A.M.E. Church in Central Los Angeles. 
Sponsored by the Los Angeles Forum for 
Architecture and Urban Design, the panel dis

cussion was well organized and well attended. 
The panel, consisting of Jackie DuPont Walker, 
Tony Massengil, Gilda Haas, Elliot Barker and 

Eugene Grigsbv III presented their views well. 
Moderator Steven Flustv, clearly presented spe
cific questions to the panel. The first question 

caught everyoncs' attention: “What were the 
issues and conditions present in Los Angeles 

which cited the citv's unrest?”
Ms, Walker, a project director with Rebuild 

LA., said that the lack of communication among 
city groups was a factor in urban unrest,
Tony Massengil, a community organizer, stated 
the lack of educational deveippment among 
urban youth and the lack of citizen participation 
to public problem-solving are all factors elicit

ing unrest.
Mr. Barker, an architect, cited racism and 

high unemployment within the .South Central 

communities as fuel for unrest, Dr. Grigsby,

age as key concerns.
Professor Gilda Haas, a developer and grass ing itself and that 

roots’ organizer, gave vivid observations into 
the nature of urban unrest in terms of how
banks, developers and real estate people all par

ticipate in racial “redlining" of city districts. The 
closing of banks in South Central L..A., 
Professor Haas said, brings in high-priced loan 

shops and chcck-cashing emporiums that are not 
safe places to deal with one’s money. The lack 
of educating youth and adults on how to han

dle money within their own communities and 
the lack of proper citv infrastructure all adds 
fuel to repression, denial and therefore .social 

upheaval.
To address the.se concerns, educational devel

opment among youth, community level partici
pation between local groups in "people’s 

politics," and the establishment of new local 
financial institutions such as credit unions, were 
among many things mentioned and organized by 

most panel members.

Study Grants for UCLA
UCLA Faculty Win Grants to Study 

Economic Development Strategy and 
Unemployment in Post-Riot L.A.

Unemployment among public housing resi
dents, a new economic development strategy 
and policy responses to problems of poverty 

and race are the topics of three newly funded 

research projects at UCLA. In response to ihe 
recent Los Angeles riots, the Washington-based 
Poverty and Race Research Action Council 

(PRRAC) has awarded three grants, totaling 
more than $30,000, to teams of faculty 

throughout the UCLA campus to examine issues 
relating to the problems of South-Central L.A, 
Two of these research projects will be coordi

nated through the Lewis Center for Regional 
Policy Studies, based at the UCLA Graduate 

School of Architecture and Urban Planning 
(GSAUP), and the third through the Legal Aid 

Foundation of Los Angeles. All of the projects 
will promote resident involvement and grass

roots leadership.

From tue depths of City Hall to 
the shores of Manna del Rey 

There's a mega massive effort 
to rebuild L.A.

With Rodney King’s horses 
and Rodney King's men 

The politicians and fat cats 
hopefully intend 

To rebuild the city into some
thing better than before 

To build new coalitions to heal 
the festering sores 

Of racial division and 
police brutality 

To forge a new beginning, 
a new-age reality 

April 29th is a day we'll 
always remember 

When this city exploded, it 
shook and it simmered 

When the system and the people 
had a head-on collision 

As the result of a cold-hearted 
and unjust decision 

Not guilty was the verdict that 
rang through the land 

L.A was so divided that it 
could barely stand 

But we survived, so Jet's not 
waste this chance 

To make this a better place, for 
every child, woman and man 

To make this city harmonious, 
prosperous and strong 

So let's rebuild L.A.. then 
let's try to get along.

L.A.
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Sound'bltfts by urban his* 
torians Kevin Starr, left 
margin, and Mike Davis, 
right margin, from 'Freeze 
Frame L.A., a panel orga
nized by MOCA
Architecture and Design
Council.

Rebuild L.A. talks reviewed
Mike Oavis
"'nte consequences of past deci-

_____ .
sions reqardinq the river are obvi-
ous: a destnoyed relationship toySluar’ nature and a shifted burden on
neightorhoods like East L.A. The
converse side of the policy to ke^
industry out of the Westside Is the 
concentration of industry in the 
east ^d the consequent deteriora
tion of the quality of life there. The 
East Side lost it's reaeationai 
resource due to the treatment of 
the rlwr. There is a social and an

profession. She recommended architects and 
students to focus on the social context of build
ings, to explore new, environmentally sound 
building products and construction types. She 
proposed to expand the realm of experimental 

practice from formal manipulations to social 
experiment, and hoped that, after years of 

absence, the utopian dimension of architecture 
will be rediscovered.

The lively response from the audience, in 

particular to Margaret Crawford’s statements, 
lead one to believe, that indeed, change was in 
the air. Could it be true, that student’s designs 
would be judged by their social responsibility, 

as well as formal qualities? The renewed focus 
on the public realm can be seen as a step in that 

direction.
Nevertheless, there was also a sense that this 

was only an aspect of the enormous problems 
Facing the City. Although community members 

have expressed their desire to live in an aes
thetically pleasing environment (as for example 
the Bloods and Crips manifesto proved), the 
appearance of a community is a mirror of it’s 

inner well-being. If social and economic issues 
are not addressed, aesthetic improvements will 
not last either.

He described the role of research in identifying 
problems such as the widening economic divide. 
His most dramatic example was that the medi

an annual income of a Full-time, male worker 
has dropped in the last two decades by 
Jl0,000. Currently, 3/4 of ail low wage work
ers are Latinos, while 3/4 of all top wage earn

ers are whites. Solutions to problems in the 
labor market and economic problems are not 

easily found. He saw the role of academic 
researchers as being part of the process, but not 
as providers of grand solutions.Ong identiBed 

bridging the racial gap and strengthening com
munity based organizations as necessary for long 

term improvements.
Allan Heskin mentioned the number of grass

roots versions of RLA at a neighborhood level. 
Eight community leaders are part of a multi
ethnic community economic development class 
that GSAUP is sponsoring. He wanted commu

nity leaders to become engaged in policy 
debates. He stated that current ethnic politics 
don’t reflect the realities shown on Grigsby's 
map. Consequently, ethnic minorities who live 

in the wrong place, don't have access to ser

vices.
Jacqueline Leavitt addressed issues of public 

housing by recounting her work with residents 
in Nickerson Gardens. She also quoted from her 
recent paper "Women Under Fire”, which tells 

the story of a women’s world in public hous

ing projects, based on numerous interviews. 
The daily struggle about non-existing or mal
functioning laundry facilities, tot lots, and park

ing spaces arc symptomatic for the overall 
deficiencies of the system. But those tangible 
examples also offer an opportunity for immedi
ate improvements; as shown in the excellent 
contributions made bv Leavitt’s students, which 

have been transformed into reality.
In the ensuing discussion with the audience, 

the following statements were articulated:

• The current concept of economic develop

ment doesn't work. One should not buy into 
quick Bx economic solutions.

• Develop truthful racial politics; accept 

responsibility individually and in groups.
• Develop policies for economic development, 

policies for immigrants (currently non-existing).

• Improve the lack of preparation by govern

ment agencies.
• Support elTorts by the Committee for 

Accountable Reinvestment, as for example cre
ating a Credit Union in South Central.
• Take preventive instead of retroactive mea

surements. For example, the estimated costs of 
the riots to the City of L.A. are now at approx

imately S 4 Billion and 30,000 to 40,000 jobs. 

That is money, that could have been spent years 

ago ...
• Develop equity positions for local residents. 
The missing sense of ownership was apparent 
in the statements voiced bv many people, who 

were affected bv the civil disturbances.
• Address fundamental economic problems; 
close income
• Address problems of racial discrimination and 
the education system.

SlLJA TiLLNER

A range of symposia debating the condi
tion of Los Angeles have been held in 

recent months. Silja Tillner picks the salient 
points from: "Freeze Frame LA", at MOCA 

(see margins) "Architecture and the Social' 

held at U5C. 'Rebuild L.A.', the Dean's 

Forum at UCLA. Anthony Loul reports from 

the LA Forum's "Alternative Disorders” 

panel discussion.

ethk dimension to the tact that 
Boyie Heignts nas to get it's beach 
back.

The history of LA. rs a struggle 
about the commons. The function 
of die cwnmons for the poor is to 
give them a sense of citizenship. It 
is a catastre^he that poor people, 
homeless, as well as teenagers, 
nai« no existential space to be in. 
Six Million square feet of office 
space decay on Broadwray and 
Sprlr>g Street while the homeless 
nave no place to live. It is illegal f<n 
the homeless to camp in the LA. 
River and 'gangs* of teenagers are 
forbidden to use the parks.

The use and UCLA events included architects 
and planners currently involved in efforts to 
rebuild the communities affected bv the civil 

disturbances.
At use the panel members were: Margaret 

Crawford. SCI-ARC; Mike Davis. SCI-ARC; Al 

Nodal, Cultural Affairs; Ki Suh Park, Gruen 
Associates; Michaele Pride-Wells, Design 

Coalition; Roland Wilev, architect; moderator 
Diane Ghirardo.

The speakers clearly focused on the role of 
design in improving the quality of life in hith
erto neglected communities.

Michaele Pride-Wells described the role of 
the Design Professionals Coalition as translat
ing the needs of the community into concrete 

proposals which can then be supported and 
funded by government and the private sector.

Mike Davis cmpha.sized the importance of 
community self-government and presented his 

idea of elected community planning boards.

Roland Wiley documented the lack of aes
thetic considerations in poor neighborhoods; 

virtually every a.spect of public space, ranging 
from building orientation, streets and sidewalks, 
to building .signage, is currently neglected. He 
saw the city in the 21st century focusingmore 

on urban context and transportation, and less 
on designing “pretty boxes".

Al Nodal stressed the importance of reinforc
ing and strengthening already existing cultural 

identities in the discu.ssed communities.Among 
projects already in the pipeline he mentioned: 

the cultural revival of Central Avenue, based on 
its jazz center heritage, an African Marketplace 

in need of a permanent home, and Mexican 
Mariachis congregating at a taco stand in East 
L.A. He saw the role of culture in the rebuild
ing process as important, but didn't think that 

design alone could affect change.
Ki Suh Park, one of the board members of 

Rebuild L.A. (RLA), gave insights into the 

Korean community. He stated that the com
munity is not monolithic, some immigrants 
came forty years ago, others arrived in the 70’s 

or 80’s. Due to the varying agendas of these 
different groups, he suggested defining commu
nity interests based on issues at hand and form

ing interest groups.
Margaret Crawford, chair of the 

Hislory/Theory Program at SCI-ARC, devoted 

her presentation to the “social role of architec

ture". She critiqued architecture in the 80’s for 
it’s predominant focus on image, stars, and 

brand names. Realizing (hat imagc.s alone can
not trigger any change, she concluded that an 
enormous effort will be needed to change the

tt Is impostibte to l^ave absUact 
debates about density. The next 
election provides a ctwKe, at least 
one or two candidates wHi run on a 
particular vision; the ngnt not io 
own a car, 180 blilion dollan 
appropriated for trmsportatKMi can 

' be used to transform the city. This 
is outlined in the manifesto of Nick 
Patsouras.

The symposium at UCLA, three weeks 
later, provided all the back-up data for 
the social and economic agenda.

The participants were all professors of 

Planning at the Graduate School of Architecture 
and Urban Planning (GSAUP): Gene Grigsby, 
Paul M. Ong, Allan D. Heskin, Jaqueline 

Leavitt, Leo Estrada; the moderator was 
Richard Weinstein, Dean of GSAUP.

Leo Estrada gave an exact account of the 
damage caused by the uprising. He stated that 

the ignited areas were places of rapid transition, 
whose inhabitants felt attached and neglected. 
Speaking in his role as a RLA board member, 

Estrada was confident that the goal of physical
ly rebuilding the community within five years 
would be accomplished, while the creation of 

one hundred thousand new Jobs would be more 
difficult. He described RLA as an experiment, 

observed closely by other cities. If successful, 
the role of the private sector in the public envi
ronment could change. If not, one answer could 
be looking towards smaller increments like 

community organizations.
Gene Grigsby reiterated eight critical themes 

that touched on the issues of a global econo
my, race and space, community-based planning, 
social equity, modes of payment for services 
and a focus on the informal sector. He stressed 

the role of the informal sector, small enterpris
es like street peddlers and vendors, in the econ
omy of South Central. Grigsby critiqued 

commonly used maps for showing ethnic distri
bution in L.A. as a stable condition. He .showed 
new maps that subdivided each ethnic group 
into stable, emerging, growing, and declining. 

He blamed the older, racially segregated map 
for misconceptions of difierent neighborhoods.

Paul M. Ong recounted his experience of the 
summer in 1967 and 68, and how for him April 
29, 1992 was a repeat of these earlier events.

The 40's are the most important 
decade. There was nearly rto 
private tHiilding, a lot of public 
housing was constructed, and with 
the exception of Chavez Ravine the 
overall vision was good.

Density is really complexity. The 
explanations by planners and archi
tects don’t serve it well. One of the 
most powerful groups in the city to 
deal with these issues is the 
Regional Planning Commitsion, but 
they are not accwntabie to any
body. They see their mission in 
keeping a frontier of cheap devel
opable land.

LA.'s worst future image Is the vast 
urtdefirted emptyness in the valley, 
not the defttity Downtown. The 
inner city in contrast has plenty of 
recyclable elements. New York of 
1933 should be the appropriate 
frmdet for LA. Le Guardia ordered 
the city's orchestras out into the 
parks to play for the homeless. 
But wt have looted the mrter city 
parks and recreation facilities. 
Etysian Park, one of the largest 
open space resources in the city, 
has no bus connection, therefore 
access for the poor is eliminated. 
Following the New York spirit, the 
LA festival should be made an 
every day event.

We need a Lincoln to shriek the 
secessionists out of West Hills. The 
urban, suburban neomercantilism 
has to stop. The solution Is neigh
borhood self-government in the 
individual comiminities.'

g»P-

Debates continued over . .
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Cal State Northridge 
students, Lorina 
Betdavoud and Jennifer 
lee, show their redesign 
Ideas for the Ardmore 
Recreational and 
Community Center In 
Koreatown to Jackie 
Tatum, General 
Manager, l.A. City 
Department of 
Recreation and Parks. . . Planning continued

The Design Coalition gets busy .
Kevin Starr
"The fundamental question for L.A, 
is whether it exists or not.
Some of that "All about Ewe' phase 
of LA. is coming back now. LA was 
a city state, similar to a Swiss 
Kanton As much as we like to 
break down things and analyze 
them, we also like to think of cities 
as fictional persons. R is a mystery 
what IS in the core of LA.'s recover
able past. Brecht expressed outrage 
about the value system in his bril
liant poems from the 40‘s. When 
imagining the future for LA one 
should be aware that it will not be 
posable to recover the Broadway of 
Vie 20‘s, but that the Broadway of 
the 90's works beautifully in it's 
own way.

to several specific areas identified by the 

Coalition of Neighborhood Developers and the 
Neighborhood Housing Services. There is ongo

ing contact with the Pico-Union Housing 
Corporation regarding potential projects. 
Participation in an upcoming urban design char- 
rette for Koreatown is being investigated. 

Renovation and plans for expansion of Para Los 
Ninos, a children's day care and social services 

center for homeless and poverty level people, 

has been initiated.
The Coalition would like to thank ail the vol

unteers involved in these projects for their time 
and effort, For more information or to volun

teer please contact the Coalition Hotline at 

(213) 380-1751.

actress Marla Gibbs. It also will works wellDesign Professionals
high quality, residentialwith the existing, 

housing that is similar to the stucco duplexes 

and single family homes built during the I940's 
in midtown Los Angeles. Landscaping guidelines 
will specify plant materials of African origin.

The community, and design team, also want 

the neighborhood to become more pedestrian- 
based, and to have a commercial district that

Coalition Update
Volunteer members of the Design Professionals’ 
Coalition have been steadfastly working on sev

eral design and rebuilding projects with local 

community groups and public and private orga
nizations in areas affected by last April’s civil 

disturbaces in Los Angeles. The Coalition has 
recently become incorporated with non-profit 
status and has elected a nine member board. 

The four officers are Michaele Pride-Wells, 
Seraphima Lamb, Ildiko Choy, and Robert 

Tomlinson, and the five directors are Kate 
Diamond, Robert Figueroa, David Kim, Rawn 

Nelson, and Monique Birault.
A group of architects representing the 

Coalition has been working with the Los 
Angeles City Department of Housing 
Preservation and Production (HPPD) on their 

Small Site Development Program. The program 
solicits proposals from developers for afford
able single family housing on various irregular
ly shaped infill sites in the affected areas of the 
citv. Projects with significant overall physical, 

economic, and social impact on the neighbor
hood are considered for HPPD financial assis
tance. The houses will be available for sale to 

first time home buyers at a fixed maximum 
cost. The first design charrette was held at 

SCI-ARC and provided conceptual design solu
tions for four irregularly shaped sites at the cor
ner of Van Ness and Hyde Park.

Leimert Park residents and business owners 
have been involved in the process of creating a 
comprehensive economic development and revi- 

tilization plan by engaging in a four day work
shop hosted by South Central/ Southeast Task 

Force and The Los Angeles Conservancy. (See 
following article.)

The Ardmore Recreation Center in 
Koreatown, which serves a multi-generational 

Korean, Latino and Afro-American surrounding 
community, requested assistance in redesigning 
their facility. The Coalition in turn referred the 

project to the Interior Design students of 

California State University, Northridge, who 
enthusiastically took on the challenge by visiting 
the site, gathering information on pre-school, 

seniors, health and fitness programs, and devel
oping several conceptual schemes. The City of 

Los Angeles Parks and Recreation Department, 
which operates the center, was quite pleased 
by their effort and is pursuing funding for the 

project.
A design workshop for the revitalization of 

St. Elmo Vill^e, involving local residents, vol
unteer architects and contractors, is planned 

for January, 1993. The residences and artist 
support spaces located east of La Brea between 
Venice and Washington Boulevards were estab
lished after the Watts riot, and need of reno

vation, The Coalition is seeking sponsorship for 

the workshop.
Several other urban planning and architecture 

projects are on the Coalition’s agenda. The 
Community Outreach Committee is actively 
involved in long range urban planning assi.stance

functions day and night. Since safetv plays a 

huge role in this regard, recommendations were 
made for more street lighting. Transportation 

representatives from RTD, Community 
Planning Advisory Committee (CPAC), and 
Metrorail were also interviewed. There was an

There were Oiree hundred public 
schools constructed in the 30's, the 
Hollywood Bowl,...

idea-sharing session in which the transportation 
representatives outlined their preliminary plans 
for the region and the residents explained their 

specific transportation needs.
Implementation of the Plan was a kev issue

1. A. does not have to sacrifice the 
pastoral ideal for the sake of densi
ty. I personally see density very pos
itively, it is what one shares with 
other people. I see the concept of 
clustering in Patsaouras' manifesto 
as a right step in that direction.

Rasa J. Bauza. AIA

Four Days To Understanding
Coalition member Dan Searight describes 
The Leimert Park Design Workshop.
The Leimert Park Neighborhood Design 
Workshop was a community-based workshop 

that sought to give design and planning direc
tion to Leimert Park’s Commercial Village. 

This is a primarily African-American comrauni- 
currently experiencing a cultural and eco

nomic renaissance. The area’s boundaries are 
Van Ness, Crenshaw, Exposition and S2nd 
Street. The workshop's goal wa.s to develop a 

design and financial assistance plan to revitalize 
this Olmstead designed neighborhood.

As part of the design and planning team, I 
worked towards developing design guidelines. 

The tone of the four day workshop proved to 
be far from routine. Workshop participants 
came from varied backgrounds, and included 
residents, and design professionals from the 

community as well as from the public and pri

vate sector, This combination produced a team 
that felt a great sense of urgency. In the wake 
of the April Riots, all participants realized that 
our work could possibly be the framework for 

other neighborhood planning efforts.

The residents of Leimert Park see the neigh
borhood as an emerging African-American cul
tural center. The workshop’s master planning 

recommendations seek to reinforce this identi
ty through various architectural, landscaping and 

self-governing measures.The recommendations 
accomodate the residents’ desire for a basic 

commercial mix. The Village’s Commercial 
Center presently boosts small boutiques, art 
galleries, cafes and jazz clubs, but is in need of 

a small quality grocery store, a hardware store, 
professional office space and a branch bank. 

The Larchmont Street commercial strip in 
Hancock Park was an example given by many 
of the residents as a model that could be fol-

with the residents as well as with the design and 
planning team. The South East/South Central 

Task Force, which organized the workshop, is 
able to assure the community that the recom
mendations from the workshop will be incor

porated into the broader-based Leimert, 
Baldwin Hills, and West Adams Neighborhood 
Community Revision Plans. These will go into 

The Crenshaw Corridor Specific Plan that will 

stand as a master plan for design guidelines and 

land use regulation.s.
The experience convinced me that there is 

a tremendous need for more neighborhood 
workshops to take place in order for Los 

Angeles to reinvent itself into a city where busi
nesses thrive and people chose to live. 
Community workshops should include three key 

components. First, consensus building within 

the community. Our initial interview process 
became the basis for most of the physical plan- 

recommendations made in the Leimert

LA. covrid become the Yugoslavia of 
the American cities, resulting in a 
viotent Drealc-up. The annexation 
mania in history tested people's 
ability to psychologically relate to 
the city, as described by Aristotle

Tokyo and Sidrtey have a lot In com
mon with L.A. TMyo handles its 
high density very well, Sidney has 
lots of green open space, 
parks are sited throughout the city, 
thus snowing the best aspects of a 
suburban city.*

Above, left to right: 
Sketch ideas for the 
Leimert Perk Commercial 
Village, by the Leimert 
Perk NeighborhocHl Design 
Workshop.
The Leimert Perk 
Neighborhood Design 
Workshop was organized by 
the South East/SouUt 
Central Task Force. 
Additionel sponsorship 
came from the City of Los 
Angeles Neighborhood 
Planning Department, the 
Los Angeles Conservancy, 
the Lieutenant Governor's 
office, the L.A. Design 

Coalition. Woodbury 
University and Main Street, 
U.S.A. Members of the 
Design Professionals' 
Coalition joined members of 
NOMA, Crenshaw Chamber 
of Commerce, National Trust 
for Historic Preservation,
The Mayor's Office of 
Economic Development, and 
the Woodbury School of 
Architecture for the design 
charrette. Apple donated 
computers.

nmg
Village Commercial Plan. Listening became the 
key exercise in working with a community that 
continually asked “What do you know about 

us?". Bv including them from the beginning, we 
were able to obtain their acceptance of the 

process and further strengthen chances for suc
cessful implementation of plans.

Secondly, design and planning professionals 
should be aware that community revitalization is

a slow and complicated process. Some solu
tions, such as fine-tuning bus routes or proper 
lighting, can be implemented relatively easily. 

However, the current state of Los Angeles’ 
neighborhoods did not occur overnight, and 

they will not be corrected overnight. Finally, 
a vehicle to implement the plans developed dur
ing the w'orkshop needs to be in place before 

starting. The community needs to know that the 
workshop is not just for show.

Design professionals who would like to 
become involved with community planning, 
should remember that the community has the 
clearest vision. Designers and planners have the 
capability to give form to the vision if they 
work alongside these communities.

lowed for their Village Center. 
The Plan ensures the preservation of the 

African-American feeling of the community 
partially by borrowing from the Moorish tradi
tion of architecture. The team felt that this

architectural theme would blend well with the 
remaining Art Deco structures, such as the 
Walchtower Theater owned and operated by

Dan Searight 
AIA Associate



Councilman Hernandez to protest this action. It took a threatened 

lawsuit for LACTC to recognize the community’s concern.s.

Based on their input, a number of objectives must be achieved in 

the development of the Tavlor Yard and .surrounding communities, 

regardles.s of the nature of development; projects should provide job 

opportunities to locals, and should not be accomplished at the 

expense of local businesses. Development .should be linked to the 

provision of an expanded housing stock.
Land u.se and phvsical-form principles should reinforce the neigh

borhood character; develop the Los Angeles River front as a com

munity and regional amenity; enhance visual quality; prevent 

significant environmental impacts; maintain and expand public 

improvement.s and infrastructure, including community facilities and 

public safety.
Land-use development options are directed toward infrastructure 

and economic devleopment, creation of jobs and business opportuni

ties and provision of needed community facilities and programs. An 

extensive network of streetscape amenities is recommended through 

the Taylor Yard and adjacent area to provide a distinct identity, 

including street lights, trees, benches, and gateways. New housing 

in a variety of types and prices is recommended, and should be 

built on an infill basis so as not to disrupt the existing character.

Three alternative land use strategies are based, respectively, on 

the following three objectives:

• Maximization of an integrated town center and supporting uses.
• Maximization of job f>pportunities through industrial development

• Maximization of retail opportunities and revenue generation.

Common to all land-use alternatives considerations for Taylor

Yard area arc a community park, a “gateway” to Cypress Park, and 

river-related recreation and community park uses.

The workshop team 

included Elwood 

"Woodie" Tescher APA 

as facilitator, with com

munity development 

planner Gay Forbes, 
urban designer and illus

trator Norm Kondy, 
development economist 

Charles Loveman; land

scape architect Lauren 
Melendrez; architect Ben 

Refuerzo; urban planner 

and affordable-housing 

specialist Sylvia Ruiz amd 

urban designer Doug 

Suisman. Councilman 

Mike Hernandez and his 

staff participated actively 

in the workshop.

Councilman Mike Hernandez, the Friends of the Los Angles River, 

and the AIA/LA brought attention to the Taylor Yard becuase it is 

the largest undeveloped parcel in do.se proximity to downtown Los 

Angeles. The property has been under a single ownership for the 

last centurv. A major portion is for sale by the Southern Pacific 

Railroad. About 67 acres have been purchased by the Los Angeles 

County Transportation Commission (LACTC) for use as a mainte

nance facility, leaving 174 acres for development; the sale parcel is 

94 acres, while the remaining 80 acres will remain in rail-main- 

tainance use for an indefinite time, but will become available.

With the removal of the freight rail yard and potential redevelop

ment of the site and adjoining lands, the Taylor Yard area repre

sents the kind of opportunity that occurs only once every two or 
three generations in the evolution of Los Angeles. The workshop 

team, the community and involved agenices can participate in the 

planning for phvsical, social, cultural and economic development of 

the area. This represents a significant, even unprecedented case- 

study opportunity in the resolution of frictions between the local 

community and wider regional land uses, historically considered 

incompatible.
Residents of the communities surrounding the Taylor Yard are 

committed to partiepating in decisions affecting their neighborhoods. 

It is paramount that their input is used both in the development of 

Tavlor Yard and to determine policy governing this development,

Historicallv, the northeast area of the City of Los Angeles has 

been the “dumping ground” for regional service facilities. 
Government decisions to develop facilities typically .saw little local 

opposition. However, the development of the Metrolink 

Maintenance Facililv, without knowledge of the community, was the 

final blow. Galvanized bv this action, thev consulted with

Above left.

Sketch of Teylor Yard 

Area, and ideas for 

treatment of the river

front by Lauren 

Melcnbrei.

ARCHITEMPS, INC.

QaMy sUfNug, service aeietions: 
m Design/Predectieii Drafters 
a FecMity Pleenen
■ CAOD TecluMciMS
■ Project Meoegers
...eod otter fter-groject erchitecturei 
end interior design personnel.
For more laformethn or a persona/ 
cofisHitatfon on how we can help you, 
cmH: 310.494.1202.

ARCNITEmPS, MC.
5150 Cast PecHk Coast Highway 
Long Beach, Camonia 90004.3312



Rios Pearson, Inc..

Los Angeles OISTINCUISHED BUILDINGCitationw I41

Warner Brothers Children's Center. Burbank, CA
The design responds to a variety of influences, from Arts and 

Architecture's ‘Case Study Housing,* to California schools of the 
1960s. Topics considered are site context; social and community 
awareness; and a desire to provide children with a learning 
environment that encourages imaginative play. The adjacent 
studio backlot is a fantastical setting of constantly changing 
movie sets, ranging from western towns to Batman. The design 
of the Children’s Center draws from this source of inspiration. 
The cinematographic quality of movie sets emerges in the 
building, landscape and playgrounds.
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Design Awards 1992

Jury Comments:
A kinetically 
engaging plan 
that encour
ages in small 
children a sense 
of community.

Project Team: Mark Rios, AIA, Principal; Frank Clementi,

Project Architect, Hsuan-ying Chou, Interior Design;

Charles Pearson; Julie Smith; Virginia Faust; Oanna

Sigal; Richard Levy

Contractor. Pacific Southwest Development, Inc.

Structural Engineer. Niver Engineer

Mechanical Engineer Mirahmadi & Associates, Inc.

Electrical Engineer: Mirahmadi & Associates, Inc.

Landscape Architect: Rios Pearson, Inc.

Photographer Marvin Rand

Other Family Resource Centers, Inc., Child Care, Rios 

Pearson, Inc., Interior Graphic Furniture Design

The Montana Collection,
Santa Monica Kanner Architects, 

Los Angeles

DISTINGUISHED BUILDINGCitation

Jury Connments: This transparent 
interface between 
street and merchandise also repre
sents the spirit of 
Los Angeles urbanism at its best.

“So many retail developers consider the sec
ondary facades as ‘throw-aways' and these 
facades arc usually flat, unarticulated stucco 
walls. “K.A.

Client: 14th Partners/Lawrence Taylor 

Project Team: Charles Kanner, FAIA, Stephen 

Kanner, AIA, Partners-in-Charge, Stephen 

Kanner, AIA, Design Partner, Keith Coffman, 

AIA, Project Architect, James Akin, AIA. Project 

Architect; Dana Barbera, Presentation Drawings 

Contractor Artner Construction 

Structural Engineer: Wong Hobach & Lau 

Mechanical Engineer Storms & Lowe 

Electrical Engineer- G & W Consulting 

Electrical Engineer

Civil Engineer Reiss, Brown & Ekmekji 

Landscape Architect Richard W. Segal & 

Associates

Photographer Ronald Pollard



Project Team: Barton Pheips. AIA, Project Designer; 

David Webb, Project Architect 

Contractor: Dillingham Construction Co.

Structural Engineer: Delon Hampton Associates, 

Chartered

Mechanical Enoineer Dept, of Water & Power and 

Gary Walker & Associates 

Electrical Engineer: Dept, of Water & Power 

Civil Engineer: Dept, of Water & Power 

Landscape Architect. Burton & Spitz 

Photographer- Tom Bonner

Renderer/Model Maker Barton Phelps & Associates

OtSTiNGUtSHED BUILDINGMerit
jDelon Hampton 
Associates, 
Chartered,
Architects: 
Barton Phelps & 
Associates, 
Associated 
Architects for 
Design.
Los Angeles

Los Angefes 
Department of 
Water & Power, 
North Hollywood 

Pump Statio'n

Dillingham
“An exposed concrete edge traces the California 
Coastline and recessed lines identify the aqueducts 
that convey water hundreds of miles to Los 
Angeles. In this motorist—scaled map of the water 
distribution system, Los Angeles is distinguished by 
a small green lamp in the dull concrete field.” —B.F.

Jury Comments; The demystification 
of a common urban process is here 
with graphic invention and architectural 
finesse.

construotion
Dillingham

Salutes the Recipients of the Design Awards.,.

C o ngratu latio n s
On Your Outstanding Achievement!

5960 Inglewood Drive 
Plemmon. CA 94588 • (510)463-3300

1500 West Ctrton Street 
Loot Beech. CA 90809 » (310) 952-8880

William Adams and Mary Sager,
Santa Monica DISTINGUISHED BUILDINGCitation1
Family Services of Santa Monica

By day the space shimmers with sunlight, and by 
night it serves as a glowing beacon to the neigh
borhood it serves.” —W.A. & M.S.

U

Jury Comments: An outstanding articulation 
of a delicate social need, inserted into the 
fabric of a modest neighborhood.

: Mary Sager, Project Architect,

William Adams, Design Coordinator; Pam 

Chandler, Design & Production Assistant 

Contractor: Ed Curnel 

Structural Enojneer: Parker-Resnick 

: Storms & Lowe 

Landscape Architect: Marney Randel 

; Douglas Hill 

Model Maker: Kurt Schmutz

PARKER'RESNICK
STRUCTURAL
ENGINEERING

1S27 PONTIUS AVE 
LOS
CALIFORNIA 90025 
3 10 
FAX

ANGELES

B 3 7 2 
5 7 3 2

A 7 B 
A 7 S



“There is tremendous joy in discovery.
w As architects, when the find involves an

unexpected ‘gift’ from the past, some-
C
w thing worth preserving, the experience
4 is all the more rewarding.” HR./H.A.
<

ro
DISTINGUISHED BUILDINGor Merit

<
460 North Canon Drive, Beverly HillsfN

<T< Rockefel1er/Hricak Architects,u

o Venice

Design
Jury Comments: The 
architect as archeolo
gist and detective, 
after discovering the 
arthentic art deco 
fabric, built upon it 
to create an impor
tant piece of architec- SLimii Fred sands 
ture as urban design. Project leani Darren s.

nrumcw. sctcM

Rockefeller. AIA; Michael

Hricak, AIA; Robert W. Fry;

Jeff Markwith; Ed Vazquez;

GUi Meerovitch; Andrea

Bellon; Bernhard Aniiker

Contractor: CPC - Century Pacific

Construction

Structural Engineer Steven W.

Mezey & Associates

Photo;iraoher David Glomb

Other: Wheel Gerztoff

Konig Eizenberg Architecture. Inc., Santa Monica

DISTINGUISHED BUIlDiNGMeritTarzana House.
Tarzana,

j

California The ornamentation of the design, as always, is driven by the 
desire to highlight appreciation of light, air, view and nature. 
Both built and planted elements are manipulated to this end. 
It is our contention that a tree is as integral to a design 
wall or roof.

U

C

Client. Bruce Shragg

Project Team: Hank Koning, Principal-in-

Charge, Julie Eizenberg, Principal'in-Charge;

Tim Andreas, Project Designer

Contractor: Roman Janezak

Structural Engineer: E. Brad Graves Structural

Engineers

Landscape Architect: Robert M. Fletcher 

Photographer- TimStreet-Porter 

Renderer/Model Maker: Koning Eizenberg 

Architecture, Inc.

Other: Poindexter's Audio & Visual

IIUYCOSTICAN PKSmtNI

POINDEXTER'S.^HOME IHEATEIt SYSTEMS
M

Jury Comments: This casual collage 
re-interprets the best of the fifties 
Los Angeles - but with restraint 
and modesty.

SUKKOUND SOUND SYSTEMS AUDIO'*-VIDEO
INWAUSPEiXEKS

I
7918 SANTA MONICA (IVO . SANTA MONICA. CA 90404 USA

(310) 8290107 FAX(3IO)3IS'76/6 STATE IIC « 63S400



Client: Jordon Ostrow

Charles G. Kanner. FAIA & Stephen Kanner, Partner-in- 

Charge; Stephen Kanner, AIA, Design Partner; Keith Coffman, Project 

Architect; Paul Willlger, Project Architect; Michael Wojtkielewicz & Brant ? 

Gordon, Presentation Drawings 

Contractor: Jordan Ostrow 

Structural Engineer Jun Chung Associates 

Mechanical Engineer Jordan Ostrow; Coordination by Kanner 

Architects

Electrical Engineer: Jordan Ostrow; Coordination and Specs, by Kanner 

Architects

Civil Engineer Jordan Ostrow; Coordination by Kanner Architects 

Landscape Architect: Jordon Ostrow 

Photooraoher Mark Lohman
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Awards 1992
wThis ‘Phoenix Building/ located in the center of L.A.’s 
Koreatown where Hispanics and Koreans coexist uneasily^ 
has been adopted into the local street life. Rented primari
ly to Koreans, they share the long line of planters at street 
level with a nightly parade of Hispanic families who>make 
it the backdrop for social life - eating, throwing a softball, 
hanging out.” -K.A.

a
Jury Comments: Dubbed by the 
jury "Swiss Cheese and 
Bologna on White", the sand
wiching between streetside 
experiences of Los Angeles 
modernism the cores of L.A. 
funk to the delight of the 
neighborhood residents.

Harvard Apartments, Los Angeles

DISTINGUISHED BuiLONGHonor

Kanner 
Architects, 
Los Angeles

ROBERT CORNELL & 
ASSOCIATES, INC.
AWARD WESNING a
LANDSCAPE DESIGN & ^

CONSTRUCTION

Festival Disney, Marne-La~Vallee, France [ DISTINGUISHED BUILDINGHonor
Frank 0. Gehry & Associates, Inc.,
Santa Mon ica

Client: EuroDisney/Disney 

Development Co.

Project Team: Saubot et 

Jullien Architects D.P.L.G.

BoviS'Copra S.A. 

Structural Engineer: O.T.E. 

Ingenierie

Mechanical Enolfteer: INEX 

Ingenierie

Electrical Engineer. BETEC 

Photographer: ESTO 

Photographies/ Peter Aaron

Jury Comments: This building demon
strates that the power of the art of 
architecture transcends the need for 
theming for its success. It is both exu
berant and restrained. It successfully 
resolves the complex circulation pat
terns of arrival and departure.

“A pattern of giant columns cov-
Creating beautiful ered with a grid of cables and
environmentally lights unify all the elements and
responsible gardens. create a stimulating spiace. The centerEnergy-, water- and

is on axis with the exit from thematerial-conserving strategies
our specialty. theme park and seen from across
(213) 731-0858 License #487085 the lake by hotel guests, this

urban—scaled, luminescent sculpture
announces the night-time activities
as it reflects across the water.
-F.O.G.+A.
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Jury Comments: An elegant sculptured
response to a neighborhood need. An
artful creation which is defensive
without being offensive. Encourages
collaboration between architect and
artist in the interest of the public.

“In a location where nearby buildings were 
destroyed by the destructiveness of the Los 
Angeles riots, this project has not been harmed — 
even from graffiti. This is a tribute to the com
munity having a vested interest in their recre
ation center.

818/799-9602 
Fax 818/799-9905

Shatto Recreation Center, Los Angeles

DISTINGUISHED BUILDINGHonor99 -S.E.

Steven Ehrlich, AIA Architects, Venice
POST OFFCEBOX 91983 

PASADENA. CALIFORNIA 91109-1983

Jury Comments: This amalgam of 
Schindler and Neutra nudges Los 
Angeles moderism into the 21st 
century. Wood plays off against 
concrete with restraint.

DISTINGUISHED BUILDINGHonor Schulman Residence, Brentwood, CA

“The floor to ceiling glass walls of the dining room, study and 
library allow for each space to be in intimate and full participation 
with the landscaped entry garden. At night these rooms glow as a 
lantern, offering a warm welcome to visitors.

Steven Ehrlich , AIA

Architects. Venice

Project Team Steven Ehrlich, AIA.

Principal Designer; Mel Bernstein; Jim

Schmidt; Carlos Kitzinger

Contractor: Winter-Schram Associates

Structural Engineer Stephen Perloff

Khalifeh & Associates

Electrical Engineer: Kim Electric

Engineering Technology1

Winters-Schram Associates wish to congratulate Steven Ehrlich 
Architects for receiving a 1992 Honor Award for the Schulman 
Residence from the A.I.A. Los Angeles Chapter. We are proud 
to have been the contractor on this project described by the award 
jury as "elegantly detailed and beautifully built’*.

Landscape Architect: Robert Cornell & Assoc.

Photographer: Tom Bonner

Other: Luis Ortega Design Studio,

Furnishings and Interiors

Consultant: F.I.R.E., L.T.D./David E.

Steinitz, lighting
We would like to thank all our subcontractors and suppliers for 
their dedication and patience for helping us achieve the full design 
intent of this magnificent residence.

Jack Khalifeh, RE.
President KHALIFEH

^ ASSOCIATES WINTERS-SCHRAM ASSOCIAl
General Contractor - CA State lic.#B-558819 
' National Blvd. Suite ft 3, Los Angeles, CA \

(310) 842-8513

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
KHALIFEH & ASSOCIATES

2020 Santa Monica Blvd.«Sufre «vu 
Santa Monico. CA POaOa

Tel: (310) 453-9471 
Fox: (310)453-0053
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Urban Restructuring: The
Project Team: William H Fain, Jr., FAIA,£

Greenway Concept foru Managing Partner, Architect & Urban
<

Metropolitan Los Angeles, Designer; Patric 6, Dawe, AIA, Architect
< and Urban Designer, Robert P. Shaffer,

A New Social Undertaking
AlA, Senior Planner & Urban Designer, Nell

m UNBUILT PROJECTSCitation Krltzlnger, Senior Urban Planner; Juan C.

Begazo, Senior Urban Planner, Mark C.<
Johnson Fain & Pereira Gersehn, Senior Planner, Lori G. East.rN

Associates. Los Angeles Administrative AssistantU
Q Pnotooraoher. William H. Fain, Jr., FAIA

AIA/LA

Studi 0
INTERIOR ARCHITECTUREHonorBau:Ton.

Los Angeles Bad Animals Record!
^Its sinuous rhvthm brings to

Seattle , Washington
mind images of water and of
music. The fabric covered
frames, white stained maple
panels and slats, with their

_ exposed steel frames and
supporting elements, have a
layered, repetitive quality
that has definite musical con
notations as well.” —S.B.T.

Jury Comments: Interprets in 3-D the Harmonies of 
its essential use. The rhythms of sound waves and 
musical notes interpreted in planes of vertical and 
Horizontal surfaces.

Owner: Steve Lawson Productions/Heart 

Project Team: Peter Gruenelsen, AIA, Principal; 

Peter Maure, Principal; George Newburn, Principal; 

Denton Dance, Architect; Briggs Mas Donald, 

Designer, Thomas Fuhrer, Designer 

Contractor: Ron J Dedlnas Inc.

Structural Engineer: Bruce Olsen 

Mechanical Engineer: Pro-Staff

r: Boyer Eicctrlct Co. 
Photographer: Grant Ramaley 

Other: Leon Silvers, TAD/Pioncer, Speaker Design; 

OVE ARUP. Lighting



747 South Flower Street Tower
UNBUILT PROJECTS Honor

Harry C. Wolf, faia, 

Wolf+, Architects 
Los Angeles

Design Awards 1992
the ground, a groat portal is created some 40 feet high and 1)0 

feet wide, bisected only by a very tightly contained core. These 
dual passages, open to the air, remind one of the special opportuni
ties given by the Los Angeles climate and provide a welcoming mid
block link in a city where the pedestrian has not always been King.** -H.W.

1

Ahmanson Commeroal Development Company

WOULLl LIKE TO EXPRESS ITS THANKS AND CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE TALENTED TEAM OF ARCHITECTS AND CONSULTANTS 

RESPONSIBLE FOR THE DESIGN Of:

7 4 7 Flower Street Tower

Winner of the 1992 Honor Award 

(Unbuilt-Projects Categc:>ry)

Presented by im AIA, Los Angeles Chapter

Jury Comments: After the cartoon towers of the eighties, it 

combines the cool structural explorations of the 60's with the 

expressionism of the 90's. It validates the Architect as respon

sible form giver, while the layered 2-D tapestry expresses an 

economy of means.

Architects

Wolf + Architects 
Harry C. Wolf, FAIA. 

pRiNaPAL IN Charge

Structural Engineer

OvE Arup and Partners 
Guy Nc«U)ENson, New York 

Christopher Jofeh, Los’Angeles

Client: Ahmanson Commercial Development Company 

Project Team E. Jonathan Fishman, Project Architect, Christopher 

Coe, Project Architect, Carl Hunter, Project Manager, Madeiaine 

Fava, Architect, Lester Yuen. Designer, Ken Turner, Mary Sager, 

Design, Paul Kinley, Designer, Toni Lewis. Designer: Mather 

Gammel. Larry Bisson, Genevieve Yee, Michael Rominske 

Structural Engineer: Ove Arup & Partners

Cosentini Associates-Levine/Seegal Associates

Mechanical Engineers

Cosentini Associates

Opie Athwal. New York I

Lanascaoe Architect Dan Kiley 

PhQtooraDher: Adrian Velicescu Photography 

RenOerer/ Model Maker: Scott Harrington, The Model Shop 

Other CRSS, Associate Architect for Schematics,

RA Heintges Architects Consultants, Curtainwall; Travers 

Associates, Transportation/Traffic;

Edgett Williams Consulting Group, Inc., Elevator Consultant

Levine/Seegal Associates

Bud Seegal, Santa Monica

Landscape Architect

Office of Dan Kiley 

Dan Kiley, Charlotte, VT

AHMANSON
COMMERCIAL

DEVEUIPMENT
COMPANY

LEVINE/SEEGEL ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers
2601 Ocean Park Blvd., Suite 212 
Santa Monica. CA 90405-5271 
Tel (310) 450-1990 
Fax (310) 450-0830

300 ScxiTti Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, Califi"*nia 90071
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Playa Vista, and a fence . . If You Have a
Question Regarding Plaster...
CALL US!

The technical staff of the Postering Infornnatlon 
Bureau can provide you with performance data on 
every kind of plastering application. They can show 
you how to meet critical standards for sound 
control. fireproofir»g, and abrasion resistance with 
specrficatic^s that can be understood and 
followed by every controctor and joumeymon in 
the irKJustry.

Our experts con show you how to specify the 
rrore creative products of the plastering trades .. ■ 
coves, arches, molds and special designs.

The Plastering Information Bureau can show you 
how to specify the job so that It can be done 
exoctly as you want... at the lowest possible price.

The Bureau is no) associated with or. operoted 
by any manufacturer or group of manufacturers. It 
is wholly supported by the union plastering 
contractors otkI journeyrnen who are the direct 
suppliers of your plastering needs.

Why not call us today? There is never a charge 
or obligation.

Conquest themes that have divided this city?
I must also protest the most alarming 

statement that concluded the review where it 
was said that this plan could lead us out of 
the Current recession. Unfortunately, the 
“trickle-down" effect this project would have 
on solving a complex, world wide problem is 
unbelievable and should not be a reason to 
support this “new era in urbanism". Before 
the bulldozers begin to move, all I can say 
about this plan is the buyer be aware!
Even as it is. this plan will make the rich 
richer and keep the poor out of sight and 
dump more Hispanics and African-Americans 
back into the Barrio of East L.A. and the 
Ghetto of South Central L.A. And will not 
provide a decent home and a suitable living 
environment for every family in Los Angeles. 
But maybe that’s the real plan! However, 
since this project is the only plan to date, 
sad to say, it is probably the best.
David J. Mesa, AIA 
Los Angeles

Fence committees, neither of which was con
sulted in regard to this competition. The 
Fence Committee has been at work for some 
months collecting every possible piece of 
data that could have a bearing on whether we 
would be benefited by a fence - or whether we 
even want one. Views favoring and opposing 
the fence are strongly held. No official 
steps will be taken until a majority of home- 
owners indicate by referendum that they have 
been won over to the idea and are willing to 
pay for it.
Ann Thomas Moore. President 
Village Green Owners Association Contact Dick Gorman

plastering information bureau
• division of Itw Soulhorn California Piaaiaring maiituta, tnc. 

2f2«3V«nlura BoUwvd. Sufi* 115. WoodUnd MW 9136«
(818) 340-6787

Canvas - Acrylic - Vinyl

AWNINGS Fow Sale
Blueprint Machines and Relat£o 

EquipmentSince 1938 
“We Have Imagination

1 Teledyne Rotolite Mark III Diazo-jet ammonia 
based

blueprint machine with absorber. $1000.00

A PRIVATE FENCE COMPETITION

From Ann Thomas Moore
The Board of Directors of The Village Green 
Owners Association are concerned that jurors, 
contestants and vendors alike understand that 
the open competition to design a fence for 
The Village Green is a hypothetical exercise. 
It is privately conceived and financed, a 
thing apart from The Village Green Owners 
Association. We have not authorized the allo
cation of any funds as prize money, honoraria 
for the jurors, or any other costs incurred 
by the sponsorship of the competition. We 
will not accept liability for people who walk 
the grounds to study the place and decide 
what kind of fence they will design for us. 

For the information of those who are inter
ested. we do have active Design Review and

1 Safco 5-drawer metal blueprint cabinet 42" x 
53". $250

1 Pioneer SX-1500 Stereo Receiver. $50.00

1 Mita DC-1785 Copier with Automatic Document 
Feeder, 10-paper bin coiiater. metal cabinet 

(stores paper and trays),1 8 1/2x11 letter tray, 1 
11x8 1/2 letter tray. 1 8 1/2 x 14 legal tray. 

Copies both sides. Replaced drum, blade, gear, 
and overhauled. $1,500.00BACK-LIT AWNINGS

DESIGN • MANUFACTURE - INSTALUTION Custom

Awnings 
Shipped 

Worldwide

ALUMINUM & STEEL FRAMES 1 Data products dot matrix printer (400 c.p.s.) 
with

printer stand, $250.00

HEAT TRANSFER 
COVERS •LIGHTS •CEILINGS 

CONCESSION BOOTHS • CURTAINS

CUSTOM LETTERING - LOGOS

Free
Catalog

Please call (805) 492-2718 to arrange for an 
appointment if interested.state contrs. uc.»

211771
Permit Pulling 
Drawing & 
Site Surveys FAX: 310-924-2233

16215 Pluma Ave 

Cerritos 

CA 90701-1528

Insurance Professionals 
Serving Design Professionals

NO CHARGE TO CALLING PARTY 
U S.) 800-422-6827 (CA.) 800-367-3433 ROWELL

INSl'RANCE AGENCY

Paul
Architectural Signage Hershfield 
Environmental Graphic Design

213.931.2623

714/553-3301
213/620-1775

PniRt LA JILLA TIIEII 
iKUticl: lEILII J. lAITI AKIITtCT 
iitiiiiif Ul jiiuTirai ill flepresentscive projects For Plare Professional Liability 

iNsiiRANCE For 

Architects & engineers

1999 Avenue of tti« Stars 

Les Angelas Canter 
9055 Wilihira 
lA Childran's Museum

am I. aNNilUUMMU
K11. MpMllM. inill, HHMI
714/iUH»
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Let Architect
The profession and the public . . ems with

would be happy to be related on a one-to-one 
basis with the intricate nature of the 
development of our environment.

And that is where the public has become 
seriously involved. We cannot continue to 
permit the indiscriminate destruction of 
what made Southern California the garden 
haven of man and nature. The destruction of 
thousands of acres, for example, of wetlands 
in the name of “progress”" and the creation 
of jobs is not only a weak and shallow 
direction, but in most instances, a short
lived one.

Perhaps therein lies the reason why the 
public can be of vital significance as a 
catalyst in the creation of a citizen body 
active in collaborating with design and 
political bodies. That there exists this 
need was evident on December 1st when the 
opening of Rizzoli’s new Beverly Hills book
store attracted hundreds and perhaps more 
architects, writers, environmentalists, stu
dents. all with one intent: to observe a 
collection of books embracing the greatness 

.and beauty of designs of man and nature.
Would not such an outpouring show that the 

potential of unifying those concerns into a 
formidable organization are infinite? It 
would require that the AIA organize a "mass 
meeting" at which an invitation be extended 
for one and ALL to join up! I sincerely 
believe that the response would be surpris
ing: effectively opening the door to a pow
erful adjunct for AIA functions.

All the above should be thoroughly 
researched - It would be one of the most 
revolutionary movements ever to be consid
ered by the AIA.

Pursuant to the above is the need of commu
nicating the voices of such organization.
All my photographic life has been involved 
with publications on a worldwide relation
ship. I was in continual collaboration with

editors, writers and publishers of most of 
the prominent magazines and books on all 
continents. I know, first hand, how the 
public reacts to the instrumentation of con
tents of the pages. In Los Angeles we have 
LA Architect, the mouthpiece of the largest 
AIA Chapter. It should be the very core of 
the process of expressing the needs of our 
community.
Julius Shulman. Hon AIA 
Los Angeles

THE PROFESSION AND THE PUBLIC(ATION)

From Sam Hall Kaplan. Hon. AIA 
What a pleasant surprise to see at long last 
the L.A. Architect evolve into an informa
tive. responsible publication of interest 
beyond the narrow architectural conceits and 
comments of a self-serving, self important 
minority.

By attempting to address the broader social 
concerns and implications of planning and 
design the L.A. Architect not only serves 
and honors the professional design community 
but begins to reach out to the broader pub
lic. the user. This effort can't but help 
begin to aid the profession’s relevance and 
mend it's image.

Now. if there only could be a similar 
beginning of professionalism regarding com
pensation for contributors. Certainly this 
would help insure the publication's contin
ued improvement,
Sam Hall Kaplan. Hon AIA 
Santa Monica
Editor’s response: Thank you for your apprecia
tion of L.A. Architect. Mr. Kaplan. However, do 
bear in mind that it is thanks to the generosi
ty and commitment of the many talented people, 
who have contributed despite lack of compensa
tion. that L.A. Architect has become the 
Improved publication you now enjoy.

PROBLEMATIC PLATA VISTA

From David J. Mesa. AIA 
Many things disturbed me in reading the 
analysis of the plan for Playa Vista which 
will impact the development of real property 
In Los Angeles,

It states that the City, namely 
Councilwoman Galanter, determined that the 
planning process would require “large public 
participation": hence the need not to hire a 
single planner but instead a group of plan
ners to help sell this plan to the general 
public. . Is this the right thing to do?
Does anyone even know if these planning con
sultants are from Los Angeles or from out of 
town? I am sure that they can tell us all 
about tax revenues and real estate values 
and the attitudes of people related to this 
project. But then these planners will rec
ommend the least offensive plan. Is this 
called not upsetting the power structure?
And as we all know, what upsets the “apple 
cart", of course, is not the plan but the 
protests.

Why did not the lone Hispanic team member 
protest the use of the “Spanish/Mission 
Style" motif? Did he not know that the Los 
Angeles Hispanic community is now making 
demands upon society to refer to their 
Native American roots and not the Spanish

From Julius Shulwan. Hon. AIA 
The AIA has never deemed it necessary to 
create a direct access of its activities to 
the public; yet, ironically the organization 
exists only because of the public!

I would like therefore suggest that the 
mechanics be organized to the extent that 
there be formed an auxiliary. There are 
very many individuals and/or organizations 
which operate outside of specific architec
tural associations but which nevertheless

RGAArchrtBctural 
Concepts
Awning 

Designs

JOINSINCK 191S Improve and Manage 
Your Bottomline RICHARD GAGE ASSOCIATESI

US TITLESpecial hands-on training for 
design professionals using 
todays’ low cost accounting 
software: Quicken, Quickpay, 
Guidebooks, MYOB, ACCPAC 
and others.

24
FORA
GREAT
NEW
YEAR!

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
" WE WORK WITH ARCHITECTS * 

CONTRACTORS IJCKNSE #277002

ENERGY
CALCS
IWSISO.

OUR CONSUITANTS CAN I1EIJ» YOU
wmi Aii. YOUR AWNING pvfj-:ds individual and group classes 

starting in January.

r\ \VAN NUYS AWNING CO. INC. For enrollment and further 
information, please contact 
Lisa Pound at 310/305-7427

• COMPUTER ANALYSIS AND POINT SYSTEM

• RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

* HVMC SIZING INCLUO€D 

. OVERNIGHT SERVICE AMMLASLE

SMI SEPVUTDA RUV. VASSVYS, CiUFORSJA 9I4I1\
213 S73-333I MIS 7H2-M607 

FAX SIS 7S2-6S37 CERTIFIES 
AWMIMC MASTER 

FABRIC CRAFTSMANt
 ACTIVE MEMBER 
KDUSTRIAL FABRIC 
ASSOC. INT'L.

SAN1A MONICA OFFICE
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SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
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***OPEN MEMBERSHIP DAY*** DESIGN REVIEW

LAC + use MEDICAL CENTER 
REPLACEMENT HOSPITAL

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 16, 1992

9:00 AM - 5:00 PM

ALL MEMBERS OF THE AIA LOS ANGELES CHAPTER 
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO STOP BY THE CHAPTER

OFFICES.

«#lRrst look at tho design and planning issues involved in;

• The largest healthcare project in the country
• A 970 bed replacement hospital on a tight urban site
• A complex marriage of public and private entities

V)

« sLOCATED AT
3780 WILSHIREBLVD., SUITE 900 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90010

UJ
UJ
jww

SPEAKERS:
TO MEET THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS, THE COMMITTEE 

CHAIRS, AND SPECIFICALLY TO VIEW THE AIA VIDEO
PRESENTATION

LBL Lee Brennan. Associate

RRR Bill Roger, Principal

HOK Chuck Siconolfi, WcePres/denr
O

“LEGAL HARD HAT REQUIRED
XThis video was created by the Legal Department of the AIA to 

fulfill requirements of the 1990 Consent Decree for a continuing 
education program on antitrust law and the Consent Decree.

I/IAIA HEADQUARTERS 
WILTERN THEATER 
3.30pm- 5pm Tuesday 
January 19,1993

<

LU
We look forward to seeing you there! X

Contact:
RICHARD A. APPEL, AIA 

PRESIDENT 
AIA LOS ANGELES

<
Cynthila Mabus, AIA
Medical Planning Associates 310.456.2084 <

CLASSIFIED AOS

Architect's Office in W. LA
Architect’s Office in W, LA to sublet or share. 

Workstation and/or separate office; includes secre* 
tarial services, office equipment and parking, Call 

(310) 477-3094.Complete and Accurate Details Should 
Produce Good Quality Construction AutoCAD Work Wanted

Ying- Hsin Chin, AIA, registered architect in 
California and NCARB certificate holder, solicits 

work to develop design development and/or work
ing drawings for architects and designers, using 

AutoCAD Release 11 at my office. Each drawing shall 
be provided with a floppy disk containing the draw
ing file and a to-scale, printable, manually erasable 

and revisable hard copy drawing. If interested, 
please call (714) 860-1780.

A wide vuricly of sieci framing, lathing, plastering and walltx>ard materials 
arc available for the archicecl and engineer to design wall and ceiling s\-slems 
fur any situation. When the appropriate materials and <.t>mbinations 
of them are properly detailed and specified—there isn't any reason 
why the resulting construction shouldn't be of top quality

It is up to the architect to clearlv draw and detail and it is the 
subcontractor's responsibility to build and finish as required 
by the contract documents 3^ applicable codes.

Wanted
Second hand set of Sweets Catalogues 1990-91-92. 

Call (310) 276-8608.

Office to Share
Original Gregory Ain office to share. Newly 

restored. Mostly furnished- Top quality everything.
West Silver Lake. Easy parking. Street signage, 

$425 per person. Must see to appreciate, call Art-i- 
tech(s)-ture (213) 666-6155

if there are questions as to which pnnlucts or combinations of products 
can do the |cjl> best, contact your kK'al information bureau.
They are hinded by the professional subcontracitirs who employ union craft-snicn"

Office Needed
Six Architects doing overseas work are seeking sub

lease with architectural or interior design office. 
Contact Alice at (716) 852-3400 FAX (716) 852-3533

INFORMATION BUREAU 
Lath, Plaster & Drywall 
3127 Los Relia Boulevard 
Los Angeles. California 90039 
Phone ( 213) 660-4644

Interiors Practice for Sale
Licenced architect seeks same to purchase local 
commercial interlors/T.I. architectural practice. 

Corporate and property management clients plus 
others. All data/drawings on Mac CAD. 

Resume/letter to:
MSA

1223 Wilshire Blvd. #707 
Santa Monica, CA 90403-5400

c
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Kate Diamond, AIA, a "strong voice in Los Angeles Iff

AlA
David G. Hollister, Rochlin 
Baran & Baibona; Brian M. 
KOSHLEY, J.T. Nakaoka 

Assoclaties, Pedro 

Newbern, EHerbe Becket, 
Andrew Pnilir Sacher, Walt 

Disney Imagineering, 
Douglas R. Suisman. Public 

Works Design.

AIA/LA continues . .
Competitors will be challenged 

to prepare a plan for a new elec

tric vehicle infrastructure using as 
their subject either an existing or 
planned new community in the 
United States. Interdisciplinary 

design teams of professional or stu
dents are invited to participate. A 
jury will allocate Sl00,000 in 

prizes to winning entries. For reg
istration and information, please 

contact:
Infrastructure Competition, 432 

North street, Suite 801, Flint, 

Michigan 48502.

creative sustainable development can 

achieve both goals .simultaneouslv.
Finally, 1994 is both the centen

nial of the LA Chapter and we will 

be hosting the 

Convention. 1993 is the vear when

dues are awfully expensive if aj] 
you get for them is the initials after 
your name; they are a wonderful 

investment if you use the A*IA a.s a 
valuable part of a lifelong learning 
process to become an architect.

My election as the first woman 
president of AIA/LA after 99 years 
should send a me.ssage that the AlA 

represents all architects: women, 
minority architects, gay and lesbian 
architects, majority male architects, 

architects in traditional practice and 
architects in non-traditional roles 

throughout corporate, public sector 
and academic realms, If your issues 

and concerns are not adequately 

addressed in the present structure 
of AIA/LA, I urge you to come in 

and change it. We arc a volunteer 
professional organization and we 
are only as good, as creative, and 
as inclusionary as the members who 

choose to participate.
Beyond the goal of building an 

increasingly involved membership, 
I want an activist AIA/LA, an AIA 

with a strong voice in Los Angeles. 
The following key issues are per- 

.sonally important to me.

* Increasing our understanding of 
the post modern urban form of 

greater Los Angeles and sharing our 
in.sights with both the community 
and the political decision makers in 

order to effect positive change.

* Using the architect.s’ ability to 
think 3 dimensionally to develop 
new prototypes of quality higher 
dcnsity/mixed-usc housing/ com

mercial development which offer a 
viable alternative life style choice 
with distinctly different but equal 

amenities to the single family resi
dential neighborhood,
* Fostering the understanding that 

LACTC sI80+ billion dollar 

investment in an integrated mass 
transit over the next 30 years is 

not only the most significant pub
lic work,s project of our lifetime. 
Jt i.v the .single greatest planning 

intervention and opportunity- for 

improving the livability of the Citv.

* Assuring that social equity is 
given appropriate weight in design

ing the transit system and all other 
inve.stmcnts in the city by joining 

coalitions with stakeholders in the 

community to strengthen both their 
voice and ours in the democratic 
decision making process.

* Participating in the coalition of 
environmentalists and developers 

demonstrating that we do not face 
and citber/or choice between envi- 

ronmcntal responsibility and prof
itable development but rather that

National AIA

we need to complete all our plans 

for the Convention and the 
"Festival of Architecture”, a pub

lic-oriented, multi-event, multi- 
media celebration of architecture. 

The convention is a

Installation invite fea

turing Frank Gehry's 

High Sticking Knoll 

chair, to be drawn at 

the AIA/LA Annual

As wc move into 1993, I am hon

ored and somewhat overwhelmed 
bv the responsibility of serving as 
your President of the Los Angcle.s 

Chapter of the American Institute 
of Architects. These arc very diffi

cult times for most architects and 

the Chapter has been equally 
impacted. The survival skills we 

have been forced to learn in our 
practices are equally relevant for 
the health of AIA/LA. Fiscal pres

sures constrain our individual abili
ty to donate time to the AIA and, 
equally, comstrain AIA/LA’s ability 

to pay for support staff.
Yet, I am convinced that this is 

not the time to reduce the pres

ence of architects nor the visibility 

of the AIA. We each need to be 

active in a stronger AIA.
While this will contribute to the 

long term goal of strengthening our 
profession, the return is much 

more immediate to each member 
who becomes active through 
improved professional skills, 

stronger business contacts, oppor

tunities to branch out into new 
areas of practice, friendship and 
support within the community of 

architects. 1 assure each of vou that 
the cliche of the more you give the 

more vour receive is a truism. AIA

Electric Vehicleunique venue 
to share with our colleagues from 
around the country the richness of 

architecture in Southern California

and the Festival is an equally 

important opportunity to demon
strate to the general public the 
important contributions architec

ture and urban design make to life 
in Southern California.

These are my priorities for 
AIA/LA in 1993, but each member 

contributes their own interests. 

Our committees are the greatest 
strength of AIA/LA. They provide 

a framework for small groups of 

members to focus on concerns 
ranging from professional practice, 

computer aided design, interior 
architecture, architecture for 

health, education and housing, his

toric preservation, government 
relations, and urban design. Join 

the committee of your choice. We 
need your help to face all of these 

challenges. This is a year for 
change. Get involved. Make change 

happen. 1 wish us all a wonderful, 

productive, profitable, and creative 

1993.

InstBllBtlon at the
Interior Architecture
The LA Chapter of the AIA, 
through the Interior Architecture 

Committee, is sponsoring a design 
competition for the Fall/Winter 
terms of the 1992/93 school year. 

The competition is intended to fos
ter awareness of the practice of| 

interior architecture within existing 
structures. The competition focus
es on the development of interior 

spaces within the Beacon Laundry 
Building, a landmark building in 

Culver City. The Interior 
Architecture Committee has devel

oped a program for a motion picture 

education and exhibition space.

The competition is open to stu
dents at accredited Southern 

California Architecture or Interior 

Design Schools. Entry forms are 
available at the chapter office.

Bradbury Building on 

January 16. 1993. 

Contact th# Chapter 

Office for more Infor- 

metion, et (213) 360- 

4S95.
APpy;

Katherine Diamond, 

AIA. Incoming 

President. AIA/LA.

November l.A. Architect's 
front cover featured a photo- 
qraph of the Gas Company 
Tower by HeOricfi Blessing.
His credit was mistaiienly 
omitted. Apotogies from tne 
Editor
The back page advertisement 
featured a photograph of the 
Plaza Tower in Costa Mesa, 
which was credited to i.M Pei 
Architects. The architect was 
in fact Cesar PeiH & 
Associates. Apologies from 
the advertiser..

Environmental

Resource CommitteeKate Diamond, AIA 
INCOMIN6 President, 1993 Thanks to Susan dePace’s phone 

call announcements a handful of 

individuals met at the Santa Monica 
Southern California Edison Facility 

November 10. The LA/ALA 

Environmental Resource Commitee 
(chairperson and co-chairperson 

Dick Schoen and Gregg Ander 
respectively) discussed ideas for the 

Eco-Expo convention taking place 

in Los Angeles in March 1993, LA 
Design Consortium and Rebuild LA 

participation, and internal commit
tee topics. If YOU are interested in 
participating in the Eco-Expo: 

“Environmental 

Tomorrow. .Today”, call Susan 
dePace at (213) 933-0832 for more 
information,

Architects ofTENURE TRACK FACULTY POSITIONS AVAILABLE
re- Amerlca on

The Department of Architecture, California State Polytechnic 
University, Pomona seeks candidates for fulltime, tenure track 
positions with the ability to teach in one of the following pri

mary areas - Architectural History (including non-Western 
architecture), Computers or Design Studio, and also a second 
area of competency. Candidates should indicate their special 

interests”within the discipline of architecture.

Architects of America is a national 

group practice, now being formed 
in eight major cities, including Los 

Angeles. Principal.s of established 
architectural firms, only, please 

send requests for further informa
tion to Architects of America- 

Pacific Division, Suite 2850, Mauka 

Tower, Gro.svenor Center, 737 
Bishop Street, Honolulu. Hawaii 

96813 or call (818) 526-1776.

Minimum requirements include a first professional degree in 
Architecture. Additional degrees, professional experience and 

license are desirable. For complete position description and 
application information, please inquire at the address below. 
All application materials (letter of interest, application form, 
vitae and names and addresses of three references) must be 

postmarked NO LATER THAN JANUARY 18,1993.
Cal Poly Pomona is an AA/EEO employer:

ofHouse

Competitions
Electric Vehicle Ideas

Susan Luqo*Stein
"The Electric Vehicle and American 

Communitv” i.s a competition for 
bold new designs and ideas for 
developing an infra.structurc for the 
electric vehicle.

Search Committee, Dept, of Architecture 
California State Polytechnic University 

3801 W. Temple Avenue 
Pomona, CA 91768



. Chapter goals under review by
Richarci App«l, AIA, out* 
going president, AtA/LA.

Luminaries at the AlA/LA 
Design Awards: James 
Stewart folshek, FAIA; 
Frank Gehry, FAIA: 
Michaei Eisner, CEO of 
the Walt Disney 
Company, recipient of 
the President’s Award; 
Margaret McCurry, FAIA; 
Michael Hricak. AlA; 
Merrll Elam, AlA; Rob 
Wellington Quigley.
FAIA; Harvey Gantt, FAIA 

Above;
iolittles after the Design 
Awards at JANUS at Oe, 
sponsors of the recep* 
tlon for the Design 
Awards for which AlA/LA 
Is very grateful.

JANUS et Cie Is a 
source for site, garden 
and casual furnishing.

Preservation, and Government 
Affairs Committees provided a 

much needed service in their pro

gram “How To Do One Stop 
Building Permit Process."

The Environmental Resources 

Committee, along with Southern 

California Edison, has, through the 
Leading Edge Design Competition, 

enabled members to showcase their 
design talents in the development 
of sustainable architecture.

product design, manufacturing 

and retailing.
New Member Orientation such 

a.s the tvpe held at Gensler & 

Associates early this year encour
ages peer relationships,

The WAL’s contribution to the 
architectural profession over the 

years has been immense; I hope the 
Chapter will continue to encourage 
the home tours, visits and lectures 

about prominent local architecture 
and related allied arts.

The
Committee’s efforts have been 
exemplarv. Their work with pro

jects such as the Fox Studio 
Environmental Impact Report and 

the Sony Studio Draft 

Environmental Impact Report con
tinue to maintain a high public pro
file for the Chapter on built 
environment issues. Thev are also-

to be commended for their forth

coming Resource Manual.

My increasing concern with the 
way we have recognized our col
leagues in practice encouraged me 
to broaden our way of distinguish
ing members' many contributions. 

This year's Design Awards 
Program did just that. Seventeen 

awards were given in the broadest 

category representation to date, 
and ail the 1992 entries will be 

exhibited throughout 1993 at vari

ous Los Angeles locations.
One of the programs I had 

expected to launch during 1992 

was a housing project For people 
with AIDS/HIV-I*, and people with 

chronic mental illness. In a sense, 

the project has been launched. It 

was, in fact, launched even prior to 
my taking office.The delay has 
revolved around policies which 1

anticipate will be resolved soon. I 
intend to continue developing this 

project, and will keep members 
informed of the project’s status.

These focused activities continue 

to offer optimal opportunities for 
members of AIA/LA to share 

experiences; to improve all facets 
of practice, and to hone the neces

sary skills to become leaders in the 
formulation of public policy, rela

tive to the natural and built envi

ronment. With active participation, 
each member begins to understand 
how valuable AIA/LA is in profes

sional growth. As we continue to 
struggle through difficult econom

ic times, the chapter can be a 

haven for developing new ideas, 

for the perpetuation of better 
environments and a better LA.

XlCHARO Apml, AlA 

Outgoing Prisident, AIA/LA

The AlA Desigi Committee 
invited members to participate in 
dialogues focused on issues 

of design. As programs such as 
these are ameliorated and coupled 

with our Design Awards Program, 

each member will only stand to 
benefit.

Historic Preservation

We applaud the activities of the 
Interiors Committee, which works 
to further our understanding of

Our New Energy Saving Programs 
Have Something For All Ages.

No building is ever too old (or too young for that matter) to 

learn a thing or two about energy efficiency. In fact, virtually any 

large commercial and industrial building in the City of 

Los Angeles can do it.

The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power 

wants to help. So we’re offering two special financial 

incentive programs for planning and installing energy 

saving measures.

Design Advantage encourages designers, 

architects and building owners who are planning 

to build or completely renovate non- 

residential buildings to install energy 

efficient features and get cash incen

tives for doing so.

DWP's Energy Management 

Partnerships help large commercial 

and industrial customers learn to

better manage their electric energy use, identify opportunities to 

improve electrical equipment efficiency and enjoy financial incen

tives when they do.

' For commercial and industrial cus

tomers, using less electricity will mean 

lower operating costs. For the Department

of Water and more iiilnniiiil ion rail:

i-s()()-r-.vsK-i)\vp[ Power, it will

mean peak demand is lessened, allowing 

us to postpone the construction of costly 

new generating facilities. And that would 

be excellent news for everyone.

It’s never too late to be part of the 

solution. Call the DWP today.

Los Anodes Department 
of Wder and PoMjer
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Arthur Goldins, AIA.
Chairman
Don Axon, FAIA,
Treasurer
Morris Newman,
Executive Editor 
Ann Moore, Secretary 
Janice Axon, Mary Eaves 
Mitchell, Arts Carl Davis, 
Critique, Marc Futterman 
Breton Washington, Associates 
Bill Christopher, A)A, Norman 
Kaderlan, Practice John 
Mutlow, AIA; Ryuji Tsuyuki, 
AIA; Walter Scon Perry, AIA, 
Environment. AIA/LA

In Spite of Hard Times, AIA/LA PerseveresEditor/Designer
Frances Anoerton

Design Consultant 
Robin Cottle 
(310) 392>4909

Marketing Director 
Jorge Sciupac, AIA 
(818) 884-7209 I urban sites. A 1991 study, funded

I
bv a state grant, of possible adap

tive uses for the Los Angeles River 
is still in process and open for 

i membership participation.

In January, I reminded members 
H of our L.ong Range Plan, the fir.st 

since the chapter’.s founding in 
1894, While there wa.s little overt 

use ol the plan during 1992, manv 
of the activities followed instinc- 

tiveK. In an elforl to encourage 

mcmber.ship participation I have 
advocated the publication of the 

Long Range Plan in our 1993 
membership directory.

Stall contribution this vear was 
extraordinary; nevertheless we 

have much to do. Making vour 

needs known is essential for 

improved comm unications bet ween 
members and the ehapter office. 
This year’s reorganization within 

the chapter offices is still in 

process. Our continuous change of 

bookkeepers over the vear made it 
impo.ssible to obtain reliable budget 

information. .\s a result of this 
intolerable situation, the Board

I
^ elected to engage the services ol an 

' outside accounting service.

Notwithstanding this action, the 

1992 income ol approximately 
S498,600,U0 exceeded the 1992 
expenditures of approximately 

5495,936,00. Current income was 
adverselv affected bv a decline in 

membership renewals. Income lor 

1992 included 522,500,00 from 
the FDIC an<l a net $34,600.00 

from the 1994 Convention aug

mentation. This money was used

activities had to be eliminated in 
favor of a more balanced budget. 

The 1993 budget will aggressively 

explore non-dues revenues to bal
ance the required membership ser

vice activities, in addition to 
replacement funds for 1994 

Convention activities.
Thanks to Ann Stacy

A fundamental goal of this 
Chapter, the Council and the 

Institute, is to increase public 
awareness of architecture. One of 

; activities which fulfilled this goal 

j most succe.ssfullv was the 1992 
LACM.A Series which featured the 
architecture of Richard .Meier,

I FAIA. James Stirling, RIBA, E. Fav 

Jones, F.Al.A, Moshe Safdie, AIA, 
Ricardo Legorrela, Flon. FAl.^, and 

landscape furniture was donated Frank Gehrv, F.AI.A, Next 

through Flerman Miller and the 

generosity of Dave Teerman, Rex 

Bea.s)ev, anti Sharon .Meissner.
The Library Committee, whose 

goal is to develop a meaningful col
lection ol periodicals, journals, 
films, video tapes, and slides, will 
soon provide an excellent resource [ health field, 

for membership.

Membership is the heart of this 

organization. Onlv through active, 
sellless participation, and wide 

representation can this organization 
thrive. Thanks to the efforts of 
Nicci Solomons our organization 
has grown bv 198 new members.

Interns and Associates were 

active this vear with their excellent

Accounting 
Lisa Pound 
(310) 305-7427

Contributing Members 
Christopher Shanley; Sarita 
Singh: Michael Webb

s persever
ance, the Chapter Offices have a 

whole new look. The handsome

At the January 25, 1992 installation 

address. 1 pondered the condition 

of our economy. I rellected on the

Contributors 
Aaron Betsky: Miguel 
Baltierra: Kenneth Caldwell: 
John Chase: Ellen Cohn: Mike 
Davis: Ruoy OeChellis, AIA: 
David Gebhard: Anthony 
George; Diane Ghirardo;
Dehan Glanz; Thomas S. Hines; 
CoRiN Kahn: John Kaliski, AIA: 
Jeremy Levine: Tiziana 
Lorenzelu; Kevin McMahon: 
Mitzi march Mogul: Iliona 
Outram; Marvin Rand: Gladys 
Ramirez: Amy Rennett; Ray 
Ryan: Julius Shuj.man; Penelope 
Star®: James Steele: Achva 
Stein: Tim Street-Porte®; Doug

SUISMAN.

years
program promises to be equally 
successful.

The Committee on .Architecture 

for Health provided what could be 

considered valuable continuing edu
cation; their programs focused on 
design and construction in the 

Topics such as 
“Trends in Healthcare”, “Cadd and 

Its Use as a Design Tool”, “Art and 
Graphics 

Fnvironment”. and site vi.sits to

fact that lower interest rates seem 

to contribute little to our troubled 

times in Los .Angeles. I had the 
audacitv to suggest that perhaps we 

architects could contribute our 
abilities as problem solvers to 

improve quality of life while we 

improve our host environment.
While, to me, this still seems a 

reasonable and noble cause, how 
could I have been so blind not to 

see the tension which would 

April of 1992. 
IS event became a 

call for urban revitaliz.a-

the Healingin

explode in 
Although thi

Kaiser’s Baldwin Park, Si. Joseph’s 

Hospital, and USC University 
Hospital have all contributed valu
able resource information.

Continuing interchanges, such as 

those with Con Howe and Lvdia 

program covering Licensing, the Kennard of the Planning Department, 
vearlv sandcastle event, and the and the review of the proposed

Hillside Ordinance have, through 

. the efforts of the Urban Design 
and consultation from our Mentor's Committee, not onlv encouraged 
Hotline Committee, Liability | the Chapters representation in the 

Committee, and Fthics Committee. : Urban Planning decision making 
Their guidance and council is ' process, hut furthered one of the 

invaluable. Our new Fellows, with Chapter’s missions; to coordinate 
the .AIA/L.A Boarii I’m certain, the building industry and arohilec- 

extend sincere appreciation for the 1 ture profession to ad%ance quality 
monumental effort of the Fellowship ol life through an improved envi- 

Nominations Committee in the sub- ronmenl.

piercing
lion, we can not begin this chal
lenge as architects until this citv 

achieves what appears to be such a 

basic need, that of perceived equi-

Editorial Board Emeritus 
Peggy Cochrane, AIA 
Thomas S. Hines 
Paul Sterling Hoag, FAIA 
Frederick P. Lyman, AIA 
Barton Phelps. AIA 
Michael F. Ross, AIA 
Thomas R. Vreelano. FAIA 
Lester Wertheimer, AIA

tv. The roots of this problem are 
so deep it will take more than we 

as architects can contribute. Yet,
student visions program.

Members continue to seek advice
contribute we must. It will take a 
host of professionals and a great 

<leal of time; but we, must .stand 
ready to assist without imposition, 

While a great deal oi assistance 

has been offered, onlv certain pro
jects have begun. .A cooperative ' 

effort has developed betsveen I
‘ IHPPD and interested developers 

for low income housing, with 

architects as advisors, .Another

AIA/LA Officers 
Richard A. Appel, AIA, 
President
Katherine Diamond, AIA, Vice- 
President
James Ehrenclou, AIA,
Treasurer
Adrian O. Cohen, AIA,
Secretary
Ann Stacy, Hon. AIA.
Executive Director

this vear to help balance the chap

ter’s cash flow, reported above. mission of Fellowship portfolios.
The lour of the Westwood 

offices oi Richard Meier and 

Partners, the focused discussions 

on .AD.A, the demonstration of 
Gensicr’s C.ADD systems were 

amongst many quality programs 
organized by the Professional 

Practice committee which, year 
after vear, receives excellent atten

dance .

Programs, organized bv the 
I Government Relations Committee, 

such as “The Development, 

Expansion Plans and Future 

I Direction of the Los .Angeles 
^ Airport.s", “OSHPD after .Assembly 

, Bill 47”, “The Role of Politics in 

the Planning Process", are the kind 

needed bv our members.

The Small Practice, Emergency 

Services, Pro-Practice, Historic

The membership should he aware 
contribution i.s the Taylor Yard that the FDIC funds are a partial 

reimbursement against the 1990 
capital loss of approximately 

560,000.00 due to a bank failure.

.Area Planning and Urban Design 

Workshop, which has provided a 

pro-bono team of professionals to 
present recommendations alterna

tive use concepts.The American 

Institute of Architects has granted 
$50,000.00 to assist in the design ' posed budget for 1992 exceeded 

of prototype development for $600,000.00, certain programs and

L.A. Architect Is published 
by the AIA/LA, 3780 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 900, Los 
Angeles, CA 90010.
Tel. (213) 380.5177.
Fax. (213) 380 6692. 
Subscriptions; $20 ifomestic, 
$40 foreign.
Editorial submissions should 
be addressed to the Editor 
and sent to L.A. Architect. 
Except where noted, the 
opinions stated are those of 
the authors only and do not 
reflect the position of either 
the AIA or the LA Chapter. 
The appearance of names 
and pictures of products and 
services, in either editorial, 
advertising, or inserts, does 
not constitute an endorse
ment by either the AIA or 
the LA Chapter.

Your Board intends to replace the 
full $60,000.00 to the headquarters

fund over time, Although the pro

AIA/LA Committees and Chairs:
Architecture for Health, Richard Checel, AIA (818) 405 5340. Design Awards Program, Frank Gehry FAIA (310) 828-6088 Historic Preservation. Timothy John Brandt (818) 769- 
1486, Interior Architecture, Lauren Rottet. AIA (213) 895-4770, LiaOility. William Knsel. AIA-E (213) 824-0441: Professional Practice. Bernard Altman, AIA (213) 204-2290, 
Programs/Professional Development. Bernard Zimmerman. AIA (213) 274-0243, Small Projects (Practice), Donald C, Axon. FAIA (213) 476-4593, Architects in Education, Marvin 
Maiecha. AIA (714) 869-2666. Architects in Government, Maria Campeanu, AIA (213) 620-4517; Architecture for Housing. Manuel Gonzalez, AIA (213) 394-0273 
Butlding/Performance & Regulations, iohn Petro, AIA (213) 207 8400 Communications/Public Relations, Michael J. Kent. AIA (213) 826-2500 WestWeek, Lauren Rottet. AIA (213) 
895 4770: L.A. Architect. Arthur Golding. AIA (213) 622-5955, Government Relations, Victor}. Nahmias, AIA (818) 879-9656 International Relalions/Hospitality, Raymond Kappe, 
FAIA (213) 453-2643. Licensing Task Force. William Knsel, AlA-E (213) 824-0441, Urban Design, Deborah Murphy (213) 485 3402. Associates, Steve Michael Howerton, Assoc. AIA, 
(310) 830-2611. Real Problems Design Competition, Steve Michael Howerton, Assck. AIA. (310) 830-2611. Sandcastle Competition, Andrew E. Althaus (805) 496-1101. Student 
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Nominations, P.K. Reibsamen, FAIA (213) 468-9900. Library, James R. Combs, AIA (213) 388 1361 Long Range Planning, Katherine Diamond, AIA (310) 474-3244. Membership. 
Harlan Hogue, AIA (213) 458-9077, Mentor's Hotline, Morris Verger. FAIA-E (213) 824-2671. Minority & Women's Resources, Donna Jean Brown, AIA (213) 938-9356. Past 
Presidents Council. Donald C. Axon, AIA (213) 476-4593. Professional Affiliates. Steven M. Gilmore (818) 441 1400 Students Affairs. Michael Hncak, AIA (213) 823 4220/629 2074 
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